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Rev. W. T. Bolling 
Writes The
Methodist That the Report 
About
His Pars nage Is Er
roneous.
A -pieiol n scal 
progrent has been
arranged for Christmas morn 
mg's WT.
Arica at Grace Episcopal 
church. a.
lhoecesional—Sjage 0 Sing. Thie
Illoned Morn—C. F. 
Roper.
Introit - A nelseen-- Margery 
th---C hes
G4.uter;e1 •
Commentein Sete ice ist U 
dat—II.
fours.
firan—lt Same Upon the 
Midn:ght
Clear-- R. S. Willis
Sermon.




RePoite crently—c. S 
mper--Solo.
ists.• Vaith Longleaf and 
Miss
Callesk
Pinnlorie in hen - -
When J es •io,
Was Sore.. •
Promenotta1--0 Come MI Y. 
Faith -



















Metod si church, will be held i
6:oo o'clock ibis evening in the S
day-school room, hinted of t
row night. Miss Anna Webbia
leader, with subject *f "Lessorfe"
The Manager."
tit Frances de Sales.
Mass. will be held at and to.3o a
in. and 3-.3c0 p. m., today at S. Frances
de Sales. Christmas masses will be
held Tuesday at 6. 8 and ici:jo a. in., 
•
ated ropers at 3:30 O'CIOCk. In 0C
-
der all'ectue come to early mass Christ
-
netts dr trection compatiy will have a
car to leave end of every divisi
on at
seeo ofelock Tuesday =often.
PAM
m"PADUCIAIT REGt P A C Si• It"'
CALL StINDAY M3 1M,  Di CrNtsi it
 23.194 6 VOL( I tOt;
¶jiui .
• Christian Science.
"Christian Science" will be Ors*
morning's subject for worship bifthe
Christian Scientists at 527 Broad
way.
Private Academy.
The program teemed with delioht-
ful den Friday ce-ening when the
pupils of St. Mary', academy of
Pelth and Moneoe streets gave an Ain-
tertainment for their personal grati-
fication, no outsiders being. present.
The program follows-.
Christmas' Song by the choecteee10
Miss L Grief, pianist. 
/
Piano Duct -Miss Nf. White, isfss
M. Harris.
Violin Solo—Miss Eldora Farley.
Recitation—Miss Zanie Watkins.
Piano Duet—Miss M Yopp. Mise
R. Lailloore.
Shep--
•Seloo-"Tee leeleieg Mole". 
glee
1.eiia W'd I en'-
Sian lieshlebelit."
l'rayer
Solo—"Eight ,14-)i;gli.ts.•* by el
 re.
iltHat SC*• etereen—t35. • . -rep
•
Errannaue Revert.
.1-Thr forewng card app
eared is The
•-• Iletlio•tist., ptibkilibed at 
Fultini. arid
list islue of ohoh attired 
heti
. allay. is being si* journal 
of et
tens ii; the Methodio d
ettertnination:
.Editpr • Neitthinbieo: My • 
preeidieg
'radii-. 114114-Itlacka4, hat 
informed sui
:hat it has gone out that 'I (ke
ened
re tem in • the 'Sr-auks-ay, 
parsonage
hrse, and annitsispoQi
Whose:, vivid 4nasitsreition grit 
hp
'ins tory 1 sh, sof know. 
But I
de k.aties• tie:it Attie is 'sot a 
particle
ifttinsion for -it We came: as
eomaeroot.lerejble in went at onee 
rot
' Itthilki parsonage, and. 
theaks to the
- ' notid writ' en of A-cod/oaf.
 'we funtrit
el. very welliettrished, and we arc Veto
frotetele,cloiplicled therein. '
e Teei Ulf the4retbren 
know that 1
oo ooe-ein .ki..k•- Nit,eistki F. 
conference lo
lire antrelie,.anel to take "pot 
leek"
with my brethren., I never kick, but
take what ie peven me. and ttry 
the
hest 1 can user- eteeesoileelp •of the
tr.— t -It.. P.' 'ia,W. 
4, :
1*-an appoititenent
. in my life. .anvil never failoa to go. to
.r one. and I elertem old a 'medial.
 the
, eeeitoweelece one now, and (Nil "Idling.
Pr` Titre Reetile., heft" iesevie 
us ;
rordiat welcoine. at trtbe R peet,
-are good tor a please:int. and tout,
a profitable pastorate. I I4IC.,*the
'-e• lee, brethren. an'oes•ure
**
,... ti.!,. C . tiny pri ihitnel -hi-
*.
c us- a-yee r or a Inind-
! r .
• Oie 'LIAM-,alip.,
ee : . TrEKstk 'ItretSi. ee-. o - . 
.
Ityeeeint Alt it tide eTeeneetel; Ch riste
'it the subject for %his morn-., • t




• Tim Christmas service by the Senior
'Egwortr. league oT Mt Prea4way
Piano Solo—Miss Agnes Walsh.
Character Sketch—A song by ri




Piano Trio—Miss A. elulnier.
Dorrigan. K. "Malvin.
Viol ts Solo—lass ifary lialphiti.
Piano Solo—Mese Katie MnIvi
Closing Hymn, 'The Adeste titles
Soloists. Well Fisher, B. Kavanagh'. Co
llins cashed it for them so they se
Misses F.. Farley. F. Paxton. Darrell/ 
could have their money right awes. 14
Hays. Miss Crabtree Dosigan. 




The ;?Ullir fkellows on- being re-. be



















Mrs. Fannie Yarbrough Went to
Mayfield Yesterday,—City Jailer
Robbed at His Hems.
John Gambino and Phillip Rommel I
yesterday finsehed serving their $5 finel
in the city jail, and were released.
They are the two young fellows ar- •
rested last Sunday for riding on dial:
*
"blind baggage" of the I. C. passeqger




PASSENGER AND , EXPRESS
TRAFFIC BREAKS THE
' SCHEDULE TIME.
Farmer I. Smith Came, Near
BMW* Through Cooch 
dow on Sharp Gyve.
The pesseoger traie .dtte here yes-
terday etfecenoon at 3 o'clock from
St Lonlis etrer the Illinois Central,
by way of Ile-poittx)rt. was nearly
thee': hoary' late on accinmt of hat..
mg tii wait at Carboudale to oldie
.nnectioae with the; fast Chicago-
New Orleans Flyer.. Heavy passen-
ger and -expretie business also held
tile train back somewhat.
The nixie train due from Memphis
1135' idtluek e did nit get here
yetterday until. nearly J o'clock in
the afternoon. had connections below
Isere holding' it back. •teilithieed with
heavy enrollee- 1
• - Shot Through Glass.
Smelt. a farmer of the couto
ty, wae en ratite home on the out-
geiug Cairo passenger then. The
emetics. struck the sharp curve •
Torrelt's distillery and the .nod
nes of the swerve hurled Smith, who
was. standing in the center of ebe
(-each against the window. -111helaid.
erel shoulders shot through thiegiess,
sehile his body eno following, when
Mende grabbed him and priVOtt




associate s Francis alcClaite the ciut̀Litt
pretty teoung woman who was wcar-
ing masculine attire, and who 
eas 4̀”.
RD
also fined and sent to jail. t
Yeeterday the two fellows, se ho ere
only about 23 years of age, got a
 'we
money order callinefor $to. It was "
4111
sent ti i them at Cincinnati from Pitts-
burg,. and then forwarded here. As
it leas made payable at Cincinnati, 
t.
they coaki not get it cashed at the
Pad ffiuceh postoce, so Chief James 
frf
-Conductor Back Again. .
Cetidector AoK. Abernathy has re.
tinned and•again entered .the ter*
heopitale for further treatment • the
injetees • he received three weekee ago
titteirne the sone-end collision at Rip-
It e. Tenn.
COUPLES MARRY
Rev. T. I. Owen United the
Pair Yestettlay Afternoon.
Two
wearing apparel arrived here ands
had donned it. It was *published in the
afternoon paper* that she was, met-
here by her wealthy father (rota Pies- ,
beirg and taken home. but the facts
are she ekes sem to Menvole. and the
city paid her way out of toun. eioth.:ta
hoe Ins been beard Of her 'nee. tin
way
Snatched Woman's 'Puree. lotid
Yeslerday morning a white man pi
With a sandy mustache MlatChOft 4 'sat
pocketbook out of the • hand of a it. t
negro %onion %hilt. ettcy -were. iir g:
Kirby's Ten Cent store on .11rOhd, jp•
way near Fourth Street. The thief!;
dared out ef the hoileng and made
hie escape. The, woollies l'eporlett to ap









dway near Fast stregoeseas
yesterday by Sheriellokn W-
on a distress warrant meaty
the mint of Justice Charles
by '*e. Reuben Rowland,
claimed due as rem. Met.
d owns the building occupied
and Esc latser being Im-
lay the iiltistedurf., the e‘-
t was dosed by the sheriff
hal, charge of o
q111•11.1MMIIIP
Sat For Demos&
ard Ravils gaiterday tiled suit 1".d to 14 
PerS0hajbeach of whom
in Use eisenit court againee Paid $1 The ‘0,01110Senon -ha
s ex-
utowsceettei „440.44. on • the pended $9 and has turned the
that the detendern fade(' to • remethistg $5 °‘ its 
merit*, to the
State t reasurer
r his trunks aask grins at 4
Ten. Plaintiff ciuirges t hat
at an Elves during November, TitEAceed Ili, baggage to Oat *ity
.dekodant line." lon It wits never
teed.
teed yeetteday ie el• ,
overruled the te•i:
Arens wherein the lato -
new tl'al oi the isatlictuion. e
Arta,we,. "emitted ""fFREMCI1 0031.0AMISiltr$ AZ-
ziwurie.itii *he an•-•• 
TOMovnlet. •
it ?bop" 11,0.4_r
*eat stfeet. On the see-
heartsg beim r‘ised. Arai ap" Rep", met Coihogit lp
IS FE
the fine to the eppe:iate bench
tankfort. After he nag tint in
gitthe circuit court grand jurys ago brought in a r Cilt
t chargiag hem with the
e offense.
* number ,if cases taken to the
Hate court the parties filed their
ol evidence and exceptions , yes
who is floorwalher for Kirby during ttrelay. as that was the last day id
the, holiday eeason • Mete week's term of court which
brought to a close by J
We Went to Mayfield. • da who now preparing for he
Mrs Fannie Yarbrough yeeteetlee lot el session that will be convened
went Mayfield where she has re- weeks weeks
lath-es. and notified the pcalet, before eight Weeks .4ittinst
from tomereoe.
her departure where she was gensig. ,in • •
order that they would know %Pere k madi
teigid cowl.
she is if they get any weird (torn her eigitice jolin Bleich opene his
husband, James tlebeoneli• " hn 'Mon lesetcrirrof magisterial cpuit Jo-
mysteriously disappeared several
night, ago and has nil beeeteheard-
of since. Ife heft his borne op.heores bus
Third %tree, for Lanestaff-Ortnes milt ,co
morning at sins office tip
Fourth sneet. sad Win ebe
this week trying; the different
s corning up before him.
where he hid been employed to night . • •
aatchritan last Tuesday. RV neve , Rettoned Front Prison.
showed Op any more. aittridisappened; test evening Deputy Sheriff Gus
at completely as - ef the cloth ewal-'1 2pgriers and the three guards return-
loth up.a - . , . ted from Eddyviile wh
ere they t00%
1 ea six men .-ooneicted tu terms in
'UOtier Roves of Halt- '4, die penitentiary during the recent
'Yestekiitiy nioeleilite oil aWaheninSi &minal session of circuit court. They
City Jai* Tlimitue Eoitts' who re-'1 die no
t get awity from 'Slicer until af-
sides next -to Cite Hall. discovered.; r I o'clock yesteeday afternoon witla
that -thieves had pried opeft a rear convicts. the train being tie(
iteindose of hie home. and .effecting an. . 'lat. Tigy intended depart
entrance, stole beg from his panta- itg at g 
o•deeee yesterday mottling,
loon pocket. while "they also 'pitied •
up a ettle savings -bank containing Daniels Pardoned. - .
several idotlars. Moneye mum have 4.picot:oho- Governor Beckham par. 
beetsall they were after.'-as nothing .deeted Joe Daniels and he was /dem-
elee 'is neissti by the jailer. ere •_. Id from t he • , gettlyvilfr penitentiary
None Reported. 
' *here he was
soars for sena
Thou&,ands were down in the city ' - —
C..4
 Mse for crown,* icv mottle
••••••01.01.
ellt to *et- severa
g ties f • the Hoe
shopPing last eveting. but the police 
cmbLcabh Tee „, etlY*; se:
have Ore as oitet received reports of P""'n'
e's " a"*.e* len° i%ir.marT
arid timber min of: Ma.rsleall e‘iiwity
shoplifting: which is -pr.evaleref *duritig
the holiday period when the estab- 
and the tie emPatly eha•'.tied 
that, he
siole several hundred vice they *ad
eshmente are so crowded. The floO Mars-hale. Dan=
walkietes 'have lcept a sharp lookout 1.4nfttcnNi • areuad
b t t det cted an -one ilfee- 
Is got a teem daring the erireirtall
'hoe. 
teken • of court Judge Reed held ;
Mese., Nee(' Bohm? and MT. Geo. Muth Drunkenness. 
/Seaton several months ago I ,
jenninets. and Miss Benie Fairliapd Again lit tiiitht ninchrelrunkenne
eee
net Mc Celem White eif the county, was noticed, on the st
reets het the
Were married yesterday afternoon at gelorous (Wittier d
id opt bother the
latterO residence on , Were ITaRisnn ettresteridno* 
patrolnean had':4 
o'clock by Rev. 1'. J. (Yeteit,44 the, 0404k4StAt. PC thty *ere 4'4
4
it
street. . lock up' eCelly 
Jackson, colored: Mies
The connive. are well known young v.-tis foend beastly 
drtink at Fourth .
Sheriff Totoe yesterdoe 'toting!,
le the Metropolis jail eight' nee/tote
arrested over at Rippe. tIlle On the
charge of stealing things frotn•freight
cars-in the Joppa•rallreiad• yards.
l --Are And Mrs. G.' W. Vaughan
people and have many friends in the pot Je
fferson streets. enoeee, Joon_ 
1121 Madison 'thave .eiew_air:
city. -A / 'el .-=tsit and 










k J4.--111C galftertior. and
oche, in the Chaflber fiepagea
weer 'crevrded eat', when thegot -
etnnuts bill amending the dimwit
id state sepraitiran law of 1916 was
ed up. All the *net:others of the
Cabinet were present.. •Lome ner-
vousness prevailed on account of the
ealoude of the followers of en-Prunt-
'er Conibes as a rein!! of the incid-
ent in -the chamber of deputiee last.
nein whets M. feetteten, teadical So..
deinUndett time to discuse the•
rephrt of the 'committees On she Lew
which drew forth a sharp re-.
oly lain% Clenienceau re-
eei hipiP- "friends and pretended
Piende."
Matey person*. believed that the
Combes party was secttretly ready,
Ill* opportunity offered, to heecipi-
_tete a ntinieterial (-risk
The Nationalist.* and royalioe'
groups. having decided in advance-
not to take part in the debate, con-
tented themselves with depositing a
formal piotest, to which fiftyefour
.ignatures .wero attached, expressing
he opinion that restoration of ‘rclig-
cus peace 61.f:ranee could only be
brought ahoui hoetbe 're-establish-
ment of unitn of churcr and state
The opposition' speakers were the
'list r to address the chamber. M.
Laisiee and Raiberti arguing that the,
'east the government conld accord ,
ehE Clericals was the iuclusion in the
eew law of a .distinct„provieion that
only prieets having eelesiastical au-
Lerivation should lie alleveed to cou-
ture pnbeie worship in the churches,
while 4917-Peernier Ribot, •• amid ;p-
game from the Right, severely exit-
cised the government's "precipitate
+ange of ocisition after promisipg to
'care the church open or public
vorship and to allow a year of grace
tltef)ital deveintiorO of church prop-
erty.'
Minister of Puhlie Worship Itriand
who was the next speaker, deelareel
that. the government had long fore-
seen' the decessity for 14preceSt
step: Gontruning Britt4d
FIRE AT MADISONVILLE I S TARTHOTEL DESTROYED BY
The Flames Prevented From Doing
Greater Damage by Good Work
of Pre Department.
eitlitoreville, Ky., Dec. Le—Thee
c'ty was the of what at cep
time looked like the greatest fire tho
towneleas aver had. A few minutes
the g' Hotel Lucile, ,which, since it
afterbr o'clock fire wat discovered at
Ilse hoot remodeled, was one of the
finest this sectiou of the state.
The •building leis completely de-








Loss will be &beet Sa0.00- At this wit
time the amount of tosoranee carried mimi
cannot be learned, as bake- C. C. DST. NI Lit
Givens, ehe -nwner. is seriously in at
his home.. . 
•
Fine work of the fire. deprtment
saved a number di other nice bUild-
tine in the a kinityeii the- hotel
.=••••• ••••••
ISSUES LICENSES TO ROB.
Michigan Coma:Mashie 'Protects Non-
!" Game am&
• Laising. Miele, Dec. 21 . —11c oon-
game bed .license .eonateassionei has
submitted its first eeeport to Gov.
%%artier. TVs. cominiasion•iti a new
one to the public generally. It was
created by act as; git tht laws of
MERCHANTS FOUPIIDiaftillNESS,
VER'S HEAVY LAW EVEN
IN RETAIL DENTROCT.
Mr. U. It MeV:tette Purchases,. an.
. Interest at The DuBois Whyte-.
•••emaiwww.,.. 411
aDrug atabha hrn en t._
H Ilraelsbaw, the evbaceo
oeater Feddyville, is in the city and
eveding ilia intention
o. COMM. here a entering business
eis0 consists 04 three niembera• in. a hope building be• ert-ct for
whose duty jot., issue permits to,eitir this porpos,e. He is ale of the pro-
tins of Michigan to rob birds' !tests. peieteira Whose phicc. of business wee
That is to say. the cohass.ssion • is dyeausited, mut burned seveeal months
zallaix)ens w'oenedtaketCrertiftrs inpaegIc "1%5*ot arlagidectuwiltijidebsra tenCianinilyest tebr:
ad their nests in the 'meteor of tobacco istebt
science. During the life of the corn- neceion with truetst.1.4arviidngferceZtnn
mission, which is oompithed of 'Eliot! dealers
R. Ihintung, Iiitenties* hair beat is- elk.' Braribhaw itaid plaui there
warla about a total wreck. and, that he
infteitehist, 'coming heteqvcry. ‘oOlit to
fAtt op an estate shine* to..eonducr a
similar twines-. •
helatirst1841for ttinte
ple; paritigs in AfHea and other die.
tam points. Ile suSerideeuele a luso
by the raid, and 'eat never yet ferreted
hub thretroeftf eeettable. plant,
telliveent down with ethane ist that
e. y.
lie feel, tlIps entilei not esitstinii6
imetness with any degree of safety in
that city. therefore &termite* to le-
i'aducak, whieli is a city of
each great site 
MaiJmm 
9,6 %Null
trmaatietn..41.cp.t co-tt shell 'a das-
•
Pub* With • OopecOoppot
"Xcvcrth less. tie arc pkit.a-Woltd
Ills (-moo is; calm, end ptiMic sir"
SO
Vf•-••• Heave Business._
The bionics, yisi.rdsp anet tent
evening eves nousteely beavy.eown in
the retail D 1 '-nrtMeit every
nierehanit'orepoit lee lirth e-tab-
fiPhirio4ttlhandled pc nmels as poss4ble.
Thonsaitds of dollars wcft. taken in,
and the de Ileac theis- trade
will not' he d tomorrow cren-
no as last y caught the.





ht, somp of the
not dose, timid
nearly IS o'cicieK. this evidenced
a comanterth iistkoniwation, by the
community ' ing the dieatreecable
etementlef • ke 'if makiite their -
purchase*. s
After another big rush torteorrow
n'ght, eleingetevill' then be pretty dull,
as the ' Ithints always find quite a
lull ere, the hohday &forth. '
- Interest.
*It!. Nagii4h, the ifrturgitl.,
ao-interest in the IL.
Son Co'e. drug store on
4if r. N thfieElra
an Ist. He was
formerly of the Yeiser-hfcElrath firm
of Third and isek'Spiwrects.
• X.% •
inion supports our policy pf modera-
tion, % Bishops and even archbishop's
are supplicating to cape! them in
order thatelothe Holy See ineY not
suspect them of reaching. ander-
stendisig , with the 'government."
This statmucnt -ea* forth a lour,
pcoteet from 31.4•,̀-Ikitys-Cocb in; for
which the deputy was called to order
by the president of the chamber.
Continaing. ate minister said:
"We know obit elle vatic= will
%Eno' to abicl.C' by_ the law of 'ores.
bni we will forre it keep within
eleh Imo" -
Amid prolouged applause e-
jeeft, M, }friend eontlueernS

















The Chr stunts metang of the
litagazitei club will be iteld Thuseday
afternooa with Mrs. V. Armour
Cardner of Fountain avenue, at which
time the Periodicals to be reperted
on are Serap-Book, Carreto Liter
a-
ture. liaerybody's, Bookman, Cos-
niopolitaus. Century, The American,
Evening Post, and The Arena.
• Carne Diem Club.
The Carpc D.ein dub N% dl meet next
Thursday evening w th *Liss Macey
Taylor 6t. oto strent.
• • • ,
Entre News Club.
, The members i•f the Entre Nions
club %OH weet Friday ofv.rniion loth
dienry Rally at Ike home of
her mother, Mrs. W. Asinvoir
tier on fainintain avenue.
• o •
Cotillion•Club•Dsr• ce.
The Christmas dance by the Coon-
.ioei clnh ^till be giveir S.Wedneaday
e. ening at -The Palmer, aind be guise
a delightful affair 'The fideke will he
aeven-favor k lid aid quite attractive.
• • •
Afternoon ilea.
Sta... Katherine iltrunelt Weal
Broadway. mill eneertain Ftiday after-'
noottovith as &clot& tea, easnplimens
tary to Mii• Mary French of Fort
Worth, Texas, who z:e the talented
guest of Mil. Eloise Bratislava,
• • •
• Five Hundred Club.
Mrs. Eli G. Boone a Soya' Sixth
htreet. aill be 'hostess be The Five
Hundred club meeting the' ironing
Tb or ..d c.
• • • •
Happy Evade( injoyed.
Miss Duisy Any and 'brother, Mr.
Wilbur May, a -1.143 Tisruble street.
irntertained very happily, a Yolly esowd
of friend, .Friday eveiing at their
honk: shore games. mask and se-
irt•shmt nts were in amide evidetace
• • .
For College Students.
The P 1). C. club. will 'coterie at
setsh a dance .the evening of -Moto
day, Decomber or. is compliment of
the boys lad gas wior are ,Iiihne
from their college) for the holidays.
• • •
Enchre-Llselmon-for Fehr Visit*.
Mies Belle Lockett,•the liainhonie
. llendereon, Ky.. guest of MsU
Martha of Kentucky aveime,
was the charming honoree For en-ele-
gant party tendered her alonday et-
teinoon by Mrs. Thomas C Liceeh
•14 Forovaiti avenue. Our ligiathe roc.
•,f euchre Aim' Ruth W:ikreaptIntit
• We_ game trophy. wIlilealtatsior the
it.w"weat to Mu Lockett..
The cards were followed With a
ilointy: spread served the mins *ho
were Mimes Kesel Brooks. Frances
Wallace. Ruth Weil, Elisabeth 'Sin-
nott. Martha Phaeis. Mrt, John W.
Scott. eq#1 Miss Is.ckett ol liender-
s011 and Miss Walteresi alortrantirkt
Complimentary to; M sit. Lockett a
crowd of young peoure enjoyed 4n
informed ,dance Monday evening it
the suite of offices and rece.on par-
lors for Dr. I. B. Howell's deinal
parlors in the Colombia buildins.
• •
Satbath Nuptial!. •
Today ai Memphis, Tean . two well
known'youug people will be united in
.marriage: Miss Clara Tanner and Mr.
Joseph Ilelsky, the cercmotry beng
performed at 4 o'clock this afternoon
at St. Peter's Catholic church, after
which the happy pair .will leave on
their bridal tour of ten (lapseri). two





POLICE AND FIRE BOARD
MEET NEXT THURSDAY
THIS IS THE DATE .NOW SETTLED ON, BUT WILL BE
bo=44c=ahltit=s,(0.o=o6010,===>0 00 .00C="00sOIS>00e=sint
s=4,C=s41100 CHANGED BY MAYOR YEISER IF THE COMMISSIONERS
spend 1 4 !Mi day'. ciTh relatives ot
the groom.
Very beautiful and of a prominent
family comes the handsome bride.
who is a cultured young lady of
recognized talent, and has resided in
the Bluff .0 ty for many years.
Mr. Itelsley is a popular Paducah
boy who went,to Memphis three years
ago and -is connected With the press-
room department of the Tool Printing
establishment. He is an energet c and
reliable young fellow, the son of Mr.
J. W. Heleley, organizer in West
Kentucky for the Woodmen of the
World. -who resides on &ugh Fifth
street.
(Commued on Page Twelve)
SPAIN ANT) UNITED STATES
ASSUME CLOSE RELATIONS
Agree cn 'Reciprocity Terms That
Will Benefit Both Nations.
Madrid, Dee. A.—The official Ga-
zette has published the correepond•
ence between Robert Mason Win-
throp, secretary of the American
Legation at laiidrre and Perez Cabal-
lero, minister of foreign affairs, giv-
ing the interpretation of the Spanish-
American treaty of cemmerce, which
wae eitecate•d Asgust I.
In this oorseerpondence it is stipu-
lated that there shall be entire re-
e procity between th two countriss:
that American *mils coming into
Spain shall be taxed at the niiniimarn
rate, and that American exports shall
at once be granted every reduction




to TO-rer Pr7 "faUND.
-
JAPPiNESE WARSHIPS
WILL VISIT SAN FRANCISCO
San Francibeo. Dee. 21. —J.apati-
ew warships will viss San Francisco
within the next few months despite
reoorte to the contrary. This is thc
statement of Clinsul K. Uyeno. who
says that he expects ithe training
ctifiser squadron under Vice Ad-
Katanka. one of the Mikado'e
flnessifileers who distinguisheil
't in the RasionoJaPanese war,
REQUEST HIM TO DO SO—THE POLICE FORCE WILL BE
INCREASED TO THIRTY MEN AND TWO' DEfECTIVES,
WHILE THE APPOINTMENTS WILL CALL FOR THE SAME
NUMBER OF MEN AS NOW EMPLOYED IN THE FIRE'
SERVICE—ANOTHER BRANCH DEPARTMENT DESIRED,.
THIS ONE BEING FOR THE WEST END SECTION OF THE
CITY. •
• Unless they decide to make a
change, the police and fire eominis-
s'oners will meet next Thursday even-
ing at the coy Hall for .purise o(
minting the policemen and "fireman
who are to work in these tio)icipal,
, departments during tooy. The mayor
I
is speaking of the coining meoong
yesterday was reminded of the fact
that Thursday night the aldermen will
meet in special mess on, but he seid
he thd nut have to necessarily att.nd
the aldermank gathering, atterslore
%omit) be at the aisembly of the
i conymissioiwrs. If the conunissioners
I desire to meet on some evening .4 her
than Thursday. the nrayor will change
the date, as it kit to hint to es :he
body into session.
I 
It is understood then some clisnires
may be expected among the subordin-
ate rank in each department, but i! is
not yet known alio will be let out snd
who is to be retained for the (tool-
ing twelve months. The commi oian-
cos name for 1907 the rune number
of firemen used in the 'Jenksr this
year. while the police force all be
incrased to th rty men for net year
in Secordance with the state laa tor-
GALLON OF WHISKY
DRUNK IN ONE DAY
•
J. D. Griffith Dies in Hickman Al-
ter Extraordinary Spree.
• lliebinaii. Ky . - lice. it..: - -.) . 0
ie,fffth di •il after a ilaySi illness ,at
his home in West Kiehtnan. The day
before his death he had ordered and
'receive a gallon of whisky. and had
trunk the whole gallon nt a day's
time. lie nevesr revived froth the,
drisaken spell. and died drunk. He
left a wife and six small e•oldresi. the
l e!dost being fourteen years old
I ikotice. , ,..s.4
Owing to the death of Dr. J R.
Coleman the accounts due the firm of
Mrs.-Taylor Is Coleman inuet be set-
tledas soon al possible. MI 'parties
owing th firm will please pay wheo
' :341n ore taresented.1
oe J. Q. TAYLOR,
gurvivng partner of Drs.. Taller'
•
& Coleman.
BUY YOUR FRUIT AND CAN-
DIES AT STUTZ'S. PALMER
HOTEL BLOCK. PHONE 94.
1 
— -
Mr. E. R. Cunningham and wife




Si so BOOKS FOR soC. THE MOST UNEQUALLED OFFER
Tif _ _   ER MADE  ON BOOKS.
Gentleman From Indiana. IDtrothy South.
Grastark. e !Her Mountain.
Brevery of Grastark. t. Elmo.
Wings of the Mornirg. ' Infandce.
Sherlock Holmes. To Have and To Hold.
The Garnbler. Man on the Box.
Eben Holden, The Spenders.
The May From Blue Gary. , Filigree Ball.
Senator North. Come.
Via Curcis, The Battle Grand.
When Knighthood Was in The Deliverance.
Flowers. Honorable Peter Sterling.
In The Bishop's Carriage.
The Pet.
The Cash.
Alice of Old Vinessries.
The Rose of Old Si:. Louis
Darrell of the Blessed Ihte.
Man of the Hour.
We Have Hundreds of Other Titles
Jest as Good. We Invite you to call
and look them over. This offer is






MAJESTY OF THE LAW
acted last JanttaryV-of the legislature.
which provides that, every secomi
class city shall have not Igfis than
thirty men On the police force.
At present the force has oniy
eighteen men vonoected with it, ex-
clusive of chief, captain and lieuten-
ant. When the conu»iss'oners niake
their appointments this .week thçy
will provide for employment of two
detectives who will work in plan
clothes. T. J. Moore and Wm. Baker,
-the detectives before their offices were t
vabolisited by the Ittaubileau boards •
now in office, will probably be put
back to work the fuel of the year, as
prov'sion for their pay is to be made
in the reoommendatioa the coipmis-
aioners will make to the incoming
Democratic le'gislat'ive authorities, as
regards how much, money will be
needed to run the police and fire de-
partments during tsto7.
In the particular as regards the fire
department the COMITlitSiOncri. sill
ask for the appropriation of enough
money for another branch department
out on West Broadway or West Jef-
ferson street in order that ample pro-
ten Oft can be given properties in that
portion of thre commtuuty.
Ham John 'D. Rockefeller, Who Talk'''.
on Christmas Sentiments, the Bur-










, Louisville, 14.8. falling.
Mt. Carmel. fa& falling
Naehy lie, 291 rising
Pittsburg, 7.1. falfing.
Davis Istand Dune--Mieeivg
St. I,ouis, bro. falkng
Mt. Vernon. pea, rising.
Paducah. 30.2, rising.
Parkersburg. is.o, falling.
Captain G. 'IV Wilson, ow 'lc, ot
the Marble Hall saloon on lower
roadway. yesterday reset wed the ap-
pointment of manager for the Nash-
ville. office for she Ayer-Lord tie
company, and shortly leaves to take
charge. He has been in the steans
boat and tie business for years, but
the summer past bought the saloon,
which he will sell on finding a pur-
chaser
'Captain 1). M. Swain of Stillwater,
Minn:, is here secompanied by Kis
fortman C. F., Fisher. The former
owns the machne Icirks at Stillwater.
and installed the compound engines
on the steamer Concordia that has
just been finished at the Jeffersonville,
Id& shipyards, arid passed here sev-
eral days ago en route to the lower
Missisiippi river for the trade down
Os far on the new craft, and arc
now here A gur.Ing with Paducah boat-
men whet' want new, engines.
• The Dick Fowler will tomorrow be
foUtil-few.lepairs. and another boat
P out on the Mound C ty ways
will fill her trade between - here Intl
Cant in Oft meantime.
_ Tile Margeret got out yesterday
for;the Cumberland river, while the
tledrietta is in from the Tennessee.
Both are hanciling tier.
, The Cis, of Memphis may tie up
when she arrives tomorrow night.
The steamer Kentucky got out for
the Tennessee river last night. She
remains up that stream until next
Thursday evening ‘hen she gets
liask here. .
—   The Buttorff has gone to Nashville
JAPAN INCREASES ad comes back next Thursday.
SIZE OF ITS ARMY The Georgia Lee gets to Cinc:n-
-- nati late tomorrow night and leaves
ALle to Put Three Quarters of a thrre Wednesday on her rturn this
Million Troops in the Field. way. She reaches this city next Fri-
- Victoria. B. C., Dec. 22.—Advieca clay or Saturday on her way down to
received by the steamer Tremont Memphis.
which arrived today from the Orient The City of Savannah
are that the. Japanese cabinet had
agreed to increase of the Japanese
alloy by two divisions as urged by
the minister of war. The minister of
finance objected strongly. Funds
vvill be found by cutting down the
extraordinary appropriations of other
departments.
The Japanese army then will have
a total of nineteen divisions and will
be able to put three-quarters of a
million troops in the field.
Japan is repressing the Formosan
insurgents with a heavy hand. A
tlong blockadingsline has been form-
1
ed similar to Kithener's block houSe
idea in South Africa and insurgent
i.Stages are being taken one by one.,
At the Laihyo village the Japanese
'soared few and warned by the fate
rf that village other villages have
set-rendered. The insurgnts have been
'driven back to the mountains.
New York, Ike. 23.—John 1).
Rockefeller who while on his way
form Lakewood. N. J. to Pocantico
Hills, N. Y., yesterdv, made some
interesting, statemena regarding the
prajesty the law and the nerd of
thr ft in this country, is response for
a request for a ehristmas sentiment.
thought for a moment and then said:
"Qood. will do all mein and grafi,
tuee to God—that. I should say,
should be the Chostmas sentiment-for
every one."
Mr. Rockefeller, in speaking ,of
large fortunes, had this to say: •
am not prepared to d
ethics oi large fortunes, but thillbmuch
I can :ell you: Great wealth is a great
burden, a great responsibility. It is-
variably proees to be one cif two
things—either a great blessing or a
great curse. We are only stewards.
-But every man has to•eiv an ac-
counting of his btewar cfp ." ion-s
tinued Mr. Rockefeller, seriouslyai
"and those who possess great wealth !
should have to show that they are •
competent to use it properly—should i
pass an examination and be judged. I
perhaps. by what they do with theil
-money "
It was at this point that Mr. Rocke-
feller declared that the American peo-
ple are too prodigal. and that our ex-
travagance Will have to he paid for
by some one.
"We cannot buy toys always.- Mr.
'Rockefeller said, "our present pace is
one that cannot be -kept up."
Mr Rockefeller's declaration te-
narding the majesty of the law was
brdught out by a viettion if he would
go to court whenever the government
desired him 'to as, Sc,. He said in
reply:
"It w Il he a sorry day fdr the coun-
try-. and for all of us, when our courts
are not respected, or we cannot re-
spect them, and our laws are not up-
held. We must have law- and order,
and we most have courts to enforce
them. What else can I do but go to
court ..ehen. summoned:"
should get
here tomorrow morning en mule
from 1St Louis pi the Tennessee
I iver.
The Joe Fowl,— icotnes in tonight
and lays until tomorrow mcirning,
Leo' e skipping away on her return
to Evansville.
The John S. Hopkins went to Es:
snseille yesteolos ; nd get- rack here
Tuesday.




Two Men Who Secure $4.000 at Hor-





Another lot of Ladies' Hand Purses just
received. 25c to $10.
One lot of well made, new styles, all
leather ones, for 49c •
Another lot at 25 cents.
Another lot at 75 cents.
Come see them Monday.
Tourist Toilet Cases In silk acid canvass,
at 98c and $1.49.
1 Everything that is new is at
0 vie's I"THE S1 CJ THAT MMUS"
NOTICE
EVERY ONE LOVES 0 HAVE CHRISTMAS 10
THEMSELVES SO OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY CHRISTMAS










An inspection will satisfy you as





WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
2 2 4 BROADWAY
Texarksana, Ark., Dec. 22.--The noon. 
The min entered the
bank at Horatio, Mk., was robbed on 
horseback. They secured





thought one of the men is wonnil-
cd. A larrre postie 's hunting Or
thnt.



































































































tlemnation privet. -Crop 
will he tnetr
!moil itt ths court 
-1.1 teteees.',.1 ite
• the ground taken ltY 
force T
walla ate of dirt !fo




For erveral year* the 
city b?tart!' 00fficite 
of the -Tactility-Fifth Infan-
try Wouhded and -One of the
teive ikeires1 UP 4. VtC
nil ",;(1
rik 21k•
ii, Mt to O
r limits. and every 
prop- , Biscyrged Blacks Bel
ieved
'Icy owner has agre
ed to dedicate to 
to be Builty Man.
be city. 'reel ef 
charge. enentals,,
ground from the fr
ont feel of their E
l Reno. Okla.. Dec. 22 --Cartel
yards. for the 'rideiv
alke to be laid I 
Feigar R. Macklin. of Compans C.
hereon. with exception 
; W. F. wehty-fil
th • Infantry. wae shot 
et
Bradshaw who for sev
eral s. ..re has




strip of ground. He 
is the only 'mei
of the "mire reside
nts out that way.
aroi*s the city does no
t care for him,
akine prefit indiv
idually by the
eleeired walls.. and the 
other owners




Mayor Vt iser to take
, some real el-
tate man and go to eve
ry 'person own
•Irog prriperty on both 
sides of West
Broadray. from the h
ospital to zIty
I;mite, and offer to pay 
them $t for
every loot of ground 
the city neels
'for the public pave
ment' in front of
the residences. If anyo
ne reusee ti
accept this offer, the c
ity eolicitor
to bring suits in the 
courts and for-
cibly take the ground awa
y from the
ii7dieidual owners, as pr
ovided for 'it
the statutes when gro
und is needed
foe public purposes. 
Mayor Ye;eet
sterday said be advocat
ed having
e walks out there and 
if he foutrI
ybody would not give
 up the
nd for the walks, that h
e• would
mmend in his report on th
e mat-
that th ecitg go ahead and 
put
concrete turb and • tot
tering
re it belongs on the line 
dividing
public street front the fron
t of
private eiropeety. and g hen 
every
mg (vill be ready for Of pa
vemeitt
en the municipality ,finalle 
gets the
told for the eidewalks. ilic 
prole
Ysci eay for th
is
curb and guttering. Pavrtn
ent; 'tan
.-then he put down in fr
ont of every





E yIL VI E 0:.TS SIX 
P
T ON THE REMAIN
S TOTAL CHARGES
WARRANT—SFIERI
H MONEY AND TURNS
Y 15 WARRANTS ON W
• NEY FROM TIiE PROP
E
RESULT FROM THE
CT kooriwiaa sy THE
 ST
EICCENT ON FIRST $3oce A
ND.
DER, WHILE THE COUN
TY




BACK TO THE CLERK IN
 JAN-









Kentucky has passed u
pon ttel
a
tton as to how much 
county
$ arolserthitted to cha
rge1 for
tug Lie tat warrants again
st prop
ty owners who have not p
aid tills
ar's taxes. The decision 
also in.
41(5 mention as to the 
sheriffs




by Sheriff John W
. Ogilvie
t 'State Auditor Hager o
f Frank-
to whom the Paducah
 sheriff
_1 and asked for ad
vice, when
. arose the co
ntroversy between
iff and County Clerk 
Hiram
ley over the cha
rges being
)ser




r collecting back ta
xes on these
rritnts the sheriff is a
llowed 6 per
it oti the first boo he recei
pts for.
..s1 5 per cent on the 
balance
The county c:erk is 
allowed
tIlls for issuing the 
tax warrant. t
luta foe indexosg the
 Usual, then
f the•tas is not 
paid aud the pro
p-
s ty has to be s
old, the county





n as additional one
 et& for eeery
t. ii words the cle
rk has to write in
recording the tax a
 auxin and re -
el•rding the Minn% m
ade 4M the docile
mcnt by the sheriff. This m
akes I
total of about $1 costs for th
e coun-
ty clerk, which is the sum 
being
charged by Clerk Smedley n
ow, but
who through oversight chaeged $
5.40
against each delinquent p
roperty
owner when he first began 
cssuing
the warrants one month sin
ce.
The sheriff contended' all. 
along;
that the clerk was charging
 too
much and the attorney-ge
neral up-
holds the position taken by 
Mr. Ogil-
vie..
These tax v.arrante a
re issued
pursuant to the new gener
al revetuie
act enacted by the stat
e legislature
la ee January at Frankfort
. It pr9vi4est
that when people do not
 pay their
taxes by November, the s
heriff is So
tiern an to the county 
clerk a list
of thi delinquents, toge
ther wigs' the
amount each owe.. The 
clerlr then
Sesta tax warrants whic
h are turned
ck to the sheriff who 
collects' the
tax, and this extra ex
pense
eetoserated above. By 
January ti
the sheriff turns in to 
the clerk OF
wariatiti• whitreoa he 
cannot make
ci lipeeions, and the cler
k ' then re-
etipts foe %hat mone
y aftstraards
comes in. _
-Mr. Ogilvie ha • coPl
ected much






 TO SELL TH•E 




 TAKING IT FORCIB-
LY FROM THEM
 THROUGH THE 
COURTS—WHERE THE
GROUND CANNOT 
BE GOTTEN AT AL
L ONLY THE CURB
AND GUTTERIN
G WILL BF P
LACED, AND THIS, TO
-
°ETHER WITH T
HE ARMIN C$ OF THE
 SIDEWALK. WILL
2140W WHAT 
PROPERTY 0 WNERS 
WANT TO MAKE PROF-
IT AT EXPENSE
 OF THE CIIN'S 




/bitty's' Vetoer and the 
estrofffficial.
im Ry putt.ineg n
oels tilt front
beliese that they will 
succeed
2etoloonshing .an,thini, as 
regard. e.". dime. will" will 
twit give the
ground fie. the %%stk... thi
s holds up
peeing pavements 
on Weet Broad- hefore the world the iekinety
 of those
esay from the tweet 
ethers they nee« wine. foop,abe sake of
 financial o.aati
end near the Cairo
 road hoWitnt'' they siesie*,' are h
olding bacg the pub-
• in the city kmit%- 'Ow
n" Kfl hc. imtienvement 
of that thoronett-
blocks beyond. If 
something is ef. tare. Maly of the off
icial% •ay this




l'in that way as th
e public author
; .tamped •tri this .publie light
. for any
tics have been enable t
o peefect abY anan to give tip 
his ,-.)phrty free of
thiug in thi% pa
rticular. The .niliyue 0,
441,
thielks eontething ran
 be dons ex re- The mayor ha. lon
g petiole in -the
oust oi the aldermen
 anthorating otsit:ter and .aes
 -those walkehaie to
o ooffer Si per frnt 
foot t thk Itr"P- go (fowl. no matter who it 
hurts. Kt
rty niier who 
(I, not want rela•N't to the IliCOn
ting hoards
fetter eititt of the year. w
hat lie
ire up their ground. 
and ttken it
bey refuse to accept 
this offe• r"? consp/iehei. noffe
riug ti p,:seils
t per ftwrit -lone for the gr Ahid.
CAPTAIN SHOT BY
lalGRO AT EL RENO
y ; Z.71
hie *kite here late last night He
1A:AS coltriefOUs this morning. and phy
-
incians at 'the hospital expressed. th
e
hifief that, he waist recover.
No trace of the would-be assassin,
who is believed .to be in of the ne
-
gro soldiers recently discharged 
on
Order of President Roosevelt. ha
s
Intit found. Samuel Bartell, a detec-
tive, arrived here early today fr
om
Oklahoma City with bloodhoun
ds,
which be placed on the trail of th
e
negro. Capt. Macklin says positiv
ely
that the man who shot him was. 
a
negro. Ile says he knows of
cause for the assault.
no
WOMEN KEEP A
- SECRET FOR YEARS
Jasper, Jnd.. Dec. 22.--Twenty-
six years ago twelve girls of Orle
ans
Orange gooney, formed a secre
t so-
cicty known as the T. S. J. C.. f
rom
the day of the society's forma
tion,
up to this time, not one of these gir
ls
who are now women well advan
ced
in life, has ever breathed the me
an-
kig of these four mystic le
iter. of any
living person.
Prof. T. K. Dougherty of 
this
piace say he knows -ever
yone of the
twelve members of th elate a
nd that
not of them meet at the ho
me of
Mrs. .Nfinnie plume Jast sec
e.k and
celebrated tit Ali annivreary
 of the
tivh's birth.
This elnb troves that women
 can
keep a secret anti. ie caller'
 by the
people of Orleans, "The Oghth w
on-
(ler of the ,
CHRISTMAS
ernoval Sale
AT POLL.00K'S JEWELRY STOKE
•
•
RIGHT IN THE MIDST C
F THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SEASON, PO
LLOCK,
THE JEWELER, CONTIN
UES HIS GREAT REMOVAL SALE, MK. B
Y JANUARY
!ST, WE MUST BE READ
Y CO MOVE FROM OUR PRESENT QUARTERS
 AT 64o
BROADWAY. EVERY DOLLAR'
S WORTH OF OUR FINE DIAMONDS, WATCH
ES
AND JEWELRY MUST BE SACRf




 WE MAKE PRICES WHICH NO 'OTHE
R PADU-
--DUCAH JEWELER MAY
 HOPE TO MATCH. CHRISTMAS IS OWL
Y A FEW DAYS
OFF AND IT WILL PAY Y
OU TO BUY YOUR GIFTS FROM TEE
 MAKER_ IT'S
TRUE WE ARE A LITTLE O
UT OF THE BUSINESS DISTRICT. BU
T THE
CHANCES TO SAVE HALF
 ON CHRISTMAS JEWELRY SHOULD
 BE INDUCE-
MENT TO BRING YOU AN
 EXTRA BLOCK OR SO TO OUR STORE
.
IT'S IN THE EMPIRE FLAT BUILDING.
A. POLLOCK, Jeweler,
IMME1111111111•&--. 
SCANDAL BORN IN WIL
L
CASE RESULTS IN
' SUIT FOR DIVORCE
•
Milwaukee. Wis., Ike. .u.—
Clara
r. Heyl, daughter of the la
te Mr%
I 'vette Schandein. and wife o
f Jacob
Ileyl. began suit for divorce
 in the
circuit court of Milwaukee 
counts
*oda) Jacob Heyl watt the 
central
figure* in the celebrated Sc
handein
will (see. which attracted a
ttention
throughout the couture
640 Broadway. Empire Building.
I
in
tsthanad ha ta.,higo, :n(li,nc wihdem the cuirchan  statse.
%aled at over $5,goo,000 figur
ed.
Mts. Hey% was married May 
ab.
tedy of whom she asks the co
urt to
award to her. In the complaint
 she
eays ehe ceased to livs w
ith her
1-neband in October. Igus.
In filtaabig thr surigus incid
ents
of alleged cruel and inhuman trea
t-
ment. Mts. Hey1 accuses her 
hus-
band of offending her finer fee
lings
several.' aid 'ruse of decency.
' Vie cons-
Ip:ain
t recites that on two occasions
Heyl threatened to kill her
Hey, iii his answer assert-. that
the two children are not being prop-
erty educated by Mrs. Hey). He ad-
mits seseral ;1/legations that his
Wife has not always worked for his
Ilept interests and has not been loyal
t • him
lire. /feyl got about $3.400.00n
outright, of the Schancrein estate, and
Mr tfeyl is alleged to have received
Si.noo,000 or thereabout?. from Mrs.
Schandem prior to her death for s
er-
vices of one kind or another.
PACKAGE CONTAINING 430400
MISSING IN EXPRESS OFFIC
E
Keno. Nei., 'Dee. We
lls-
Fargo & Co. express box, sa
id to
have eontairied bo,000, was 
etolen
from the company's office he
re. af-
ter the arrival of last night
's train
messenger, continued on his 
way tp





As Christmas is just around the corner, we sugge
st a beautiful,
sensible line of gifts for men and young men, at
Gullett's 3 1 2 Broadway























Men's Suits S--it-00 • 
Silk Muffs .... J ., n ($)! Men's Overcoats. • . 
5-0'0 ge 
$300
Silk Suspenders  . ............ *.
 75 • 
100





7 50 : Madras Wets
'-50 * 
..1




** Wool Gloves. . -  .50 •




40% Piney Vests . . .. 
 120 
15 00 * Wool Mufflers ...
.. ..... 15 0025 : t•
441 
1.00 Z
 Boys' Overcoats . 
si Wool Sweaters, . . 
 50 





di. e •• 
. 
Plush Caps . . . .. ....... ... ... ........1-00 
 J00
* 






*a Night Shirts.... 







*Itt IP* e * * te 4, e******-1
Our line of Overcoats are made o




The above styles are all new
 and
strictly up-to-date 
• Union Made Goods Prevail All Over This House. •
WE CARRY THE CROSSETT SHOE.
U. G. Gullett Co., Inc., 31 211roadway











„.lia KLui.. I t The police should 'arrsat every boy the part of the ,teacher. aas
Are pot teachers to tell the truthfound with one of the dangerous
In aI: thin.% Is it not best forthings its his pas-session. W th six. shildren to face realities? Do notI acc.idants to 'the atty's- credit, 'this v.e fail to grasp a splendid copper(
I week will furnish (lessens of 'victims tarty if we osnit to teach the Child-
' unless sttYps are takeli &vett r
• -
pp ess ow run to regard th s Christmas p-esents




At Register Building, 523
JAMES E President!
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary
Entered at the Postoffiee of Padu-
cah. Ky., as second-class mull matter
•
One Year .  $5.00
Six Months . 3.5o
Three Months   1.25
One week  ro
Anyone failing to raceivt this paper
regukarly should report the -matter to
The Register Office at C•11CC. Tele-
phone Cumbeirtuid sr&
iSunday Morning, Decent:sir -.23, sin*
? 'Rockefeller and His 'Wealth. -
A Rozkcfeller is either a hyprocrite or
^thousands' of people ire wrong in
ttheir own opinion of him. lie talks
'like: a good citizen and a .sensible
man, but his greed an wealth and
replettaidienmeirtpt for law does not
jingle with an interview recently
ertablud to him.
lie says money z e ther. a blessing
or a curse, a fast of/Chich all men
ore aware. TO 0'2.7: fit MCI his emir-
Igloos wealth is a curse to h m Hay-
▪ ing reached tbe point where he stands'
us the richest man on the earth, in
dollar., he can but feel that nothing
more remains to whet his ambition
for wealth. It; possession nvolves
the question oe the method* employed
1., obtain it. If they were honest,
all good and well, if not honest then
the stain of crime rests upon it
however. be has the vast wealth, and
tt keeps flowing towards him. like the
rising tide from wh ch be cannotl
*cape, and it most In time over-
him.
• What plans he may hare stored in
his mind for the disposal of it;'we do
.- • • tint know, but at his age only a few
olds- re years of vigorous thought can
oc',.sibly be ha portion, therefore one
colild reasonably suppos: that it is
lane for him Ito male known his par-
./
,..es. It may be said that it is his
A alth and its disposal is none of the
p iic's business, but that is a mis-
t . ‘titien Mr Rockefeller goore
hilvet••• in a few reu. the wealth will
nit go Witt; him. Those who may
fall heir to 'the bulk of the fortune
wiil not applieciate it one whit more
if iit should be double its present size.
or Only one-half of the present synt
710e fortune 's of such proportions
ths the immtdiate family of children
or 'grand children could not dispose
.of Ir judiciously in a lifthinse. There
is Li old saying that "Too much of
a thing i, worse than not enough,"
ant that maxim holds good in the
u-mger of wellth as well as in other




by desires end- arbitions. Some
wealth, sows; to do good, and
tn' 4i1gWis. 'yroperty: with
R fl s a, aaller wealth allthose thing*
are tpossaelte teasing nothing to be
desiid in those tAreetions. As this
is .i true:faille neent• Wealth of the
man is a ctsrse„. Hence in our' opin-
ion ilie man with litaath and nothing
onorif• is far happierashan Botkefeller
wahahis milhona. ichere .'are thou-
ssandi. of' sten in tlieir eataertsess to
brings:happiness .and joy to others at
this 14,y- time, even down to spend:
ing ripen very last kilt toes tliriket
or t whose -on re; ;is . t,
they ve not more means with which
• eets and to give thanks au, whom
Christmas Appreacheil
, The sea-au
tlas ia'alue?. Is it right, ifki:tad atalee:,
jug this, to leaee. the th!lttren in '
• al-air belief of Santa Claus?of good cheer is at The 'belief in Santa Claus may be
hand and the week before us iseme 4 the anchor which holds the child to
which all have looked laitwardl with,
ap.mucti pleasure and tape. it is tha.
season that braigs as nearer to one
another. sad Makes the !least mel-
low. The sprit of good fellowship
'stakes hold upon .us. The family sair-
ale becontes radiant with the 'jewela'
oi.love reflected front sparkling eyes
set Um merry faces. Household and
business cares are thrown to OA
taind as father and mother join with
the childrfn in the full enjoyment
of the occasion. The •world has its
.attractions to offer, but none half -so
,erticing as the family circle .about
the fir -side -sat- home. The at t ra
Cons &Wed by others are fleeting,
bet horne---/he haves% . of rcbt -fur-
nO•hes the t-ue joys of living. -flow-
/riftly the time flies 'when surround-
ed by those we love? And how glor-
iotis the opportunitiesato share in the
delight expressed by 'those near and
drar? Great, indeed is tlicopsitilege
afforded us to celebrate. Christina.
and how beautiful the custom of
making iiohto•s happy. Fro tp earliest
childhood, the most Cretans memo.'
ries cluster about the day we cele-
brate as anistenas, a day • that is
eve: welcome to all. Amid all of its
joys and pleasures one great fig+
stmds out in clear relief. and it if.
the One in whosa memory tae
has itia-ti set apart as a holy day. and
through Whose influence the wore
must tie. redeemed. The great loy
v e bear for those about us, as iriade
manifest :n our gifts to them, is but
a type of that great love of the
Redeemer svho gave his very life for
the salvation of mankind. liesce iS
every home in a Christian land, oa
the glad day 
j'
 which we refer, the
story of the babe in the manger
repeated ttf the young, while in the
hearts of the older ones is cherished. lOne
the story of the birth, the life am(
the death of the Savior of the wort 
Probably tha happiest man in at
the world on Christmas day will be
A. B. Hicks, the Kentucky miner::
who has been buried alive in a Calia,-
fornia mine foe fourteen days-that.
is, it the hopes of his •rescuers maa'
terialize, who think they will be able
to rascue' the man today. Hicks was
caught by a cavean, and for two..
weeks haa been fed. Inroad food
throtg a small pipe that was driven
through the mass of earth
A young man in New 4orle City
died, yesterda) from kissing a dog
Have all the girls of America's Me-




We have occasionally heard of
certain enthusiasts, to give them a I
dignifieyl title, who desired to dis-
the modern mind of that
pretty myth of Santa Claus. Thef
ii•ere fond of taking as their motto
"Call a spade a spade." and named
themselves "reformers." Adopting
the same motto, it has always seem-
ed to us that their orthography was
at fault, and that they had got one
letter wrong their name should be
'deforrners.- It has even been (ru-
mored that the advisability of re-
legating the did reindeer driver. to
the region of werewolves and head-
less horsemen has formed the sublect
of discussion in certain learned cot-
e--is. The ,School Journal, indeed,
has' thought the matter se serious
gisre t- iteditorial which
taust assnredlY is worth the consid-
teration of all who -would make theto c rititae more to the !pleaatcp osacilaa aaaftaa of fact as theirand mfort of others. Keekefeller I own. Are tWere teachers of little;cannot tspericnce :loose joys eir re. Jchildren so lacking in the finer sensi-' 
isilities and so &Void of ordinary tact
11:e maoriega Ofathe wonderland of
bappy innaceises:. Snap it, and you
send adrift on the sea, of doubts
0:1 which, in ' the wise. .order of
Providence, it is only mans lot to
navel. Let the children be children
as long as filets chil4blood can be
tande to lase Cljilakhooti ta ai• a dis-
ease, as tte .peactice..O1 .qtany mis-
guided 'cal atotts`woutd seem to treat
it. Let, it be regarded:041_0e _ Gar-
den Ortden, which vs:sashes with
the test taste of the fruit of the tee
of kniswittlge. Claiee °toil& the gates
of this paradise, no return :s possi-
ble; a flaming sword points oufcto a
Fie of toil. The Great Tea-thees
warning hand is raised:. take %lotted
that you do not offend one Abate
I.ttle 'ones!
Why force the "misery ai disillu-
sion" upon'the child? It will overtake
lain early enough, anyaerayat'Artel San-
Ii Claus. alas;ii one '(J ilhisioss
first to pass. Let Pedaibeie wise-
acres call the myth a "mistake of
profound ignorance:" the child lover
puts a higher value upon it he re-
gards it as a: porsonifkAtio:s of the
idea of love which is to take nun-
land happier. make it. Chribtmas
Ditty. The child with the Santa Clam%
11910, in his heart, beholding tne exec.,
erect% tree covered with ligtit and
'glory and joining in ake jayfal•
Christmas song% feels and`fives what
the adult's understanding _cannot
grasp. save in remembrance. Shall
the• 
adult be robbed even of tiis one
remnant of reminiscence of bow it
feels to be perfectly ham ? Then
leave 'to Christmas the halo of
glory anicTstery, leave to the
the nta Clans.
Wise words are thew! for • Ague
who would rob childhood of all
pleasures in which imaelnatiote has
a place. I.. the girl likely to grow
up a worse mother because she dan-
dles a do/I? Will the hoar make: a
worse "cowboy" if he bestrides his
father's cane and calls it a horse?
BIG SCHOOL BUTLDrNG
DESTROYED BY FLAMES
Hundred Catholic Sisters Have
Na4row Escapes, but All 9.t CUL--
Chicago. laec 22-Fire ear ay today
practically destroyed ' thilldbig St.
Stanislaus parochial school at Nabbe
and Bradley streets.--1,--sa:r'sseaaaaaat
The school bidding wan a _ateasene
story brie* structure and was at-
tended by approximately .4004 'thy
pupil's mostly of Pol sh paesiata"
None of these children vAIS in the
building at the time of the ourbeeaft
of the tire.
Nea.-ly too sisters, in charge of the
acliWt/ work, under the efirectigit of
Smite Superior Rogeria.
mcnts on the top floor of th
building All 411f the mare tilled
4. base. escaaed_
The losa is est mated at $25o.000.
IL,Dru
8130;03
There is something-4a the :atmos-
phere of thif season ca good cheat,.
'reace on earth," etc.. that brino
out the lats4 affeatior ctr•tbp
the daughter: the son, the s:ater
the numerous nieces, ,nephews
CO OSCI1S. •
Just notice how attentive the Wies
is-how anxious to please diet
hubby. Watch how she clings to him
a. he leaves for the office; how lov-
ingly she tucks the muffler about his
neck fur fear he will take cod. See
how obedient the child.en are, and
when he comes .home, watch Hoe.
they hustle and fight fur the privilegs
of getting his slippers-for Vita It
the wife casually Mentions that she
Saw a lovely setsorfurs at Blank's
car the daughter remarks tha
there was such a sweet•necklace at
Double Blank's; the boys mention
surdry sleds, skates, "Irish maga'
etc., of course they were only sus
ual remarks.
that the patrolmen had been instruct-
ed to confiscate all patois found. The
oader ha snot been enforced so far
but it may be tomorrw, and it
safer for the boy,, in more ways
than one. to confine themselves to
fire (rackets. bomb cane-. nigge-





aahe deadly toy piettol_.is busy .rtatis-
ittg victims. Thus fat' k .this aeasoC,
Paducah haa furnished six acddents,
should take prompt steps to suppress
art Christmas Day are gift naovided'the sale of them. The law no doubt
'Permits a merchant to sell their', but 
hy parents and frktids. he -usual. result ;is that Lispchildren- c rea-m eking so he is disposing of an ly stieyeel no and the narents be-
is
Article that may maim , or kill those tome )(try i diguant whibtOhey re-
p
'that will deliberately set out to
destroy a poetic fancy which is the
joy youthful atarta? Ii'seetils in-etaso1,e( jyk iliete, must'. be some.
rof each year brings reports of cases
where iinn aman;-they nttast•be. thatone of whichtf
IesttellIfatz4v, .It is- a--tgaehers iee niaiat'fheir pupils bye•lt 9. • ,; •a crime to se tb e dangerous triCY'sitilling their that there is no Santato mere boys, and the authorities Claus; that the stories about., lam are
' not taus: that the presents received
SANDERSON'S
Framing Contest
closes Dec. 24, 
p n4 , ib
Mrs. Friedman . . .  • .
Still-In leap
Mr. Lon Englert . . .
Close but don't know it
Mrs. Campbell . .
Same amount but is third.
•MA. Chesterfield
1it 
.03 sirrh, crowding third.
r. Cunningham
0.1.••••••








hire. Efinger, Mrs. Katterjohn,‘"Mis.' kiriciattrick, Dr. Crriffith and
'hundreds of other c-ustornera Flame itro,iabbr failed to rip the feau-
- tiful 18240 Mirrorr which ‘14.4rin deliver absolutely free Monday ev-
ening to the customer haying the largest amount of framing at
SANDERSON'S
Wall Paper and Framing Store
BOTH PHNNES 428 Broadway
• • •
It is also merely a coincidence tha
letters are receird about Dec 10 to
12 from relatives and friends whe
have not been heard of (or probably
not thought vf) for twelve months
• a•
This is also the season when th
young man blows himself for a $W
$ 1 5, or $./5 present for a young lady.
and on December 25 gets a little
chamois bag: costing able toe. with
the legend: "With tdge as Keen a!
He puzzles his brain as to Whir
the shapeless thing is intended for.
and is informed by a fellow vic-tirr
that it is a razor sage (As if a man
ever put his raztvfin a bag!)
• • •
But after all, it does not make
any change in our affections. We go
on loving the dear creatures, fo
,heir little faaits and foibles mak#
them the more Lovable.
• • •
Thc titt!c ones ara very auxiatie
just now as to whether it will sno
tomorrow or next day. The seemly
:tan himself is in doubt. Ile do-s'
know exactly what kind of irseatagr
eld Santa wants. Years ago, wiser
he came in a sleigh, snow was Olt
proper thing, but Santa is always *-
to-date. and now uses an autorne
ot it may he an airship, so to
weather man is awaiting a. wirePiss
message from the old gent. How
eveT, the little ones need not b
alarmed. for, whatever vehicle h
way use, he will arrive on title, and
has a treater variety •GI toy,* ths
ever, many new invent:0as bein,
included.
• • •
• It was reported that Chief of Po-






SUIT CASES Oro* TO
SHIRTS.
HAIR BRUSHES.
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WAS EVE 1CMORROW .
Xmas Simpping is Over

























bidding the use of the toy pistol, and tg lbs. Granulated Sugar .
s lb. Wider Crackers .
lbs. Soda Crackers.. .
Sweet Oranges, a dozen .
...arge Sweet Oranges, a dozen
a Large Grape Fnzit
• large Cocoanuts.
• lbs. Layer Figs .
✓ lbs. Stick Candy . .
lbs. Mixed Candy. 
• lbs Dare& ....
lbs. Cooking Figs. . .  
lbs. Cooking Pip. , .
31ba. Loaf Sugar. 'e.
Catawba Grapes, baskar::
Naval °rants*, L dozen. .s5 Nut Stuffed Olives, a siot4le . .33Wine San Apples. P peek 3s Imported Olive Oil, a aina rash Potatoes, a peck . . . .:3 Wee Olives. a paint. •f°Fancy Mixed Nuts, a Pound. .20 Lea & Persian Sauce . . •:•PS,Fancy Pears, a dozen . . .25 Tarragon Vinegar, a quartFancy Head Lettuce, 2 for ,„25 Cross & C'.cw-ChcwFancy Leaf Lettuce, per head ..
F.stra Fine Red Apples, a peck
Cranberries, per quart . . . .1 0
Fancy Mixed Cakes, a Pound. • • •IS
blarasquino Cherries, any coloeose sg
Extra Fine Banta, a dozen • • -i/
Franco-American Soup* isc. :Ise. 4a
3 cans Ferndell Asparagus Tips Sisk,
Large
.23 l$w.et
is 1 Fresh Orators, a quart . . .
' .ss l Broady Cheerisa, a jar . . • ..
.Aps .1 bottles Kasen Olives . ...
? .!.t. 'Large White Peeled Ascarsiii...
.45 ''s lke. large Red Prune.I •
. .24 Muslertioena, per can . . . .
. .tc e awe French Peas. .
1 .rg angel Bouillon, a paint-‘ •'i.15 'Pineapple Chunks, a :al . .15
Roily Polly White Chernus
Peeled Sliced Apricoota, i can . .33
Red Pitted Cherries, a can .. .25 ,
.oe
• • -15
  . s5
. .35
Bulk Olives, a uart







rbcteks. per can . ac,
...a quart . • • .40
$ pkgs. Gelatine . .s,
3 pkgs. Nabisco  JO!
Pint bottle Durkee's •Dffielor • •25 "
vonacoxt ,Asperawas eit-psfipe. . Cart . ......... . . . . .
Fanciest Fruit Baskets in town.
;
HANK BROS
Have a Line of Presents
That Anyone Would Appreciate
Pocket Knives
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This Store3 Holiday Sae Will Be at Its Bcsi Monday and Monday Night Until 10 O'clockMusic By Our Usual Band
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF OUR CUSTOMERS WE WILL KEEP. OPEN UNTIL NOON CHRISTMAS DAY. BETWEEN CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
THERE IS TO BE A GREAT WEEK OF BARGAIN GIVLNG IN OUR STORE. IT IS OUR WEEK OF LOCKING WACKWAleD AND LOOKING FORWARD, WIND-
ING UP 1906 TO WELCOME 1907. .IF• WE MAKE GOOD THE RESOLUTIONS WE HAVE FORMED FCR THE NNW YEAR YOU WILL BE PROUD MANY TIMES
DURING 1907 THAT PADUCAK HAS THIS BIG STORE. ACCEPT OUR COMPLIMENTS .OF THE SEASON AND OUR PROFUSE HEARTFELT THANKS FOR THE
INCREASED PATRONAG4 BESTOWED UPON, THIS STORE DURING 1906. ENJOY CHRISTMAS, HE JOIN US IN NAKING rgo7 pLORIOUS AND MEMORABLE
A Greet Cu' Pelee Sale of 4Ics,
Saha Furs, Skirts, and
Waists for Chr:stniaa.Gifts. .
‘11 $18 and $2o C‘aats.citt to $0.50
Ilegaut Coats reduced le, $;., $8.-
so, $9, Sao and $11 each.
)Scilendici Coats reditecifo-Ato $3.0$.
.45, 116.5o and $6.89 each.
Claildren't Cloaks for all ages are
here ' at marvelously low prices for
Christmas gifts
Marcerized Sateen Petticoata
At 41. $1.25 and $1.5o each.
Silk aad Wool Shawls arid Fascina-
via for Christmas Gifts.
'Ehe Silk at $t., $1, $2 50 and
$3 each
Rid Gloves for Christmas Gifts
At 85cnt, and $t so a pai-t• •
Women's Coat Suits for Christmas
Gifts.
Itediseed to $3.95, $6.30, $ç,, $12 andOs each.
Women's Silk Waists for Christmas
afts. .
At $ir's, $2.25, $2.30, $2.95. $3.5o,
$3.85 and $4-75 each.
Beautiful White Lawn Waists for
• Christmas Gifts.
At $r, $1 25, $1.5o and $2 each.
Silk Petticoats for Christma, Gifts.
At $3.50, $4.85, $6.50 and $7 so
each.
Furs for Christmas Gifts.
At $30c. 75c, 98c. $1.25. $1.30.
7$. $2, $150. $.140. $4. $4.50, $5.
$ti.5o $7.50, and $8.5o and $9.
The Wool at 23c, 41k, 30c, 73e, ok,
$1.25, Sty), $a and $2.50 each.
Silk Umbrellas for Christr.uis Gifts.
At $1. $1.25, $2, $3. $3.50, $5. $O,417.50 and $Et'so each.
Embroidered Handkerchiefs for
Christmas Gifts.
At se, Toe, 15c, 25c, 35c, soc, and
7Se .each.
Neckwear for Christmas Gifts.At toe, 15c, 25C, atitsoc each.
Bela for .Christanas Gifts. .
At toe, tsc, 25c, 35c, and sue.
Loather Purses for Christmas Gifts.
At foe, 15C, 25C, 50C, 75C, $1, $1.25,
$1,50, $1 98,1 $2.o and $3 so each.
Dreeser Scarfs, Table Covers, Cer.ter
Pieces, etc., for Christmas Gifts
At 24c, 48c, 98C, $i a, $1.40, $197,$2.48, $2.98 to $4.47.
Sofa Pillow Toe for Christmas GiftsAt 25c, 5oe, and $1.5o each.
Table Linens for Chtistma.s Gifts.
At 25c, 3sc, soc, 60c, 75c, 90c
$1 yard..
Napkins for Christmas Gifts.
At 30e• 5°C. $IP $1.25,
and $3 a dcnecn.
Towels for Christmas Gifts.
At 4c, 5c, 9c, 1-24e; isc. and 25:
each.
Bed Blankets for Christmas Gifts
At 99c. $1.45. SI 30 op to $-1404
Palo%
&fit Cases for Chcistmas Gifts.
At $1, $3.48, $2.0 and 5.4.98 each.
Silk Mufflers for Chrism*, Gifts.
At 23C. SOC. 75c, and $1 oach. •
Men's Ties All Shapes and Colors for
" Christmas Gifts.
.\t 25c, and soc each.
Men's Shirts for Christmas Gifts.
At 23e, 5,oc and $1
•••••811=IIMIMIMON•
Men's Novelty Suspenders for Christ-
mas Gifts
At 25c, 5oc, and 75c, ,
Boys' Cravanette Overcoats, fei
Christmas Gifts.
Ages to k.) 14 at $5.43.-,
Ages 15-•‘, 20 at $643- ••• ,
Men's Craveriette OverComs,,for-
Chi;stmas Gil tt:
$o and $11 so each, w
Boys' Overcoats Ages 4 to 8. for
, Christmas Gifts.
At $1 30, Pod $.4 andimply of them 'Whrtlt. laffiril Mar.
doable.
This store is teeming with ()thee
for men and boys.
Fine suits. -of clothes, bons, enT54.•
gloves, collare, hose, sweaters, hand.
kerebiefs, trunks and fine shoe-.




DEATH OF LITTLE BOY
JAMES MORRISON. AGED t3 'YEARS, PASSED AWAY LAST'NIGHT WITH LOCKJAW.,,TtROUGHT ON THEOXIGH IN-JURY PRODUCED ON HAND WITH A TOY PISTOL—ELLISSWEETZER AND EARL FAULKNER BOTH INJURED BYFIREARMS OF THIS NATURE—DOCTORS AGAIN WARN •PARENTS AGAINST Pv.RMITTING CHILDREN TO HANDLPTHESE rTSTOLS
•
Thi• time dea..:• valh L kjaw :-
stirred in .his city last eserarg ii
result of injuries caused while care-
lessly handling a toy pistol, which
-ent the wadding of a blank cartridge
iinto the hand if the victim. James
Morrison. the it•yeat-old Gott of Mr.
j B. Morrison. :Le blacksmitJt of
U50 Sen5lt Siatit street; The ;it.'e
ittllow paired easy at 8 o'clock. af-
ter haggling in gliat agony tince tti
_phich tic-Aired a few cap'
ago. NOP
The lad was hIsidling one oi the
"innicent " trearms. when it went off
:old sent the Wad:lilt' into the palm
the left hgbd. The doctors Vert-
c0.the case but three days
ages lockjaw,- del.tluped In a v
'fern. .and the E.), gradually new
w,irise until finally claimed by death.
The tail was born •:, Cheatham
vanty. Tenn.. v.hile the lowly mos.
tit to this city ..but two years ago
nue has since mill: it their h.rne.
The hineral will ceure tomorrow
morning at to ;Jock at-the residence
Vritit interment :crowing at
Cl'AVe cemetery.
ti Other Boys Hurt.
Pills. the to-year-old sou of Mr.
P S. Sweetzer of tAe, 'Paducah Trot!
tion Company% is. confined at his
baste in tit SAW' StiVentk street,
by an injury inflicted to the hani
while handling one of the jangeross
`icy p•stols Friday night-The wad..
a bright looking lot of children anal
I wonder what you would do aot, if
I were to make you a little speeeh on
the beet way to celebrate christqras:
"Quick ait a 113311 young Van Ilyke
pi ptd out:
"'Form to single tile and march nut
quickly.' "
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET RESULTS. "
SIGN TAKEN DOWN
Dangerous Affair Lowered From
Fourth sad Broadway Building
1dour from the blank cartridge v.lutt Yesterday the old wooden insur-through the left band a'Anost, A:- ance company sign hanging on sideirg a bid hole, arid the doctors are 4,f tie third story of the Pad•ealsdcing everything possible to prevent 'larking Oempany's building at ,lockjaw developing in this .nstance. Fourth and Broadway was takenEarl Faulkner lies abed at the
home of his father, Mr. John Faulk-
ner, ivur ni:les from this city on the
Husbands eisad. soutbesat 'of town,
with an ugly wound, ots * left leg
just below thc knees Several gays
ago Harry Faulkner, aged to years
took his toy pistol, dropped a little
bird shot in the barrel and wadded
it. Stepping back a few paces, he
fired towards Earl Faulkner, not
thinking the shot would carry that
far, but it did, tearing 3 bole near
the knee and flattening against the
boat
Another Warning.
Again the doctors desire to warn
parents against permitting usc by the
boys of these firearms, which arc
swell, and seemingly harmless. but
in reality one of thc most danger 
things the children can get hold of.
The wadding from the blank cah-
cidges have produced many fatal
cases of lockjaw, which ailment is
more liable in accidents of this na-
ture thaa any other kind, and too
riacit Cate cannot be exercised when
the chaps get bold of the firearms.
Chief James Cola% has issued (t-
orn to the patrolmen to take these
pistols away from any boy found fit'-




ia a, pessimist She said to ifien one• 
ight. • _• STORIES OF NOTABLES . 
n




'Oh, nothing very bad, I hope,'
Senator thticassing .a black- said 4re. ..
mailing sch AN h.4 fa led, said: • "'They say - declared the lady,
"The hist ler'itef -rerniaded .mg .1 'that they t an tell* wheti She's going
of the tift Igilt .ChriStniast to have company by .witiliiirg the
*A geatleman found this bay crying children's faces. Now, you're a greatbitterly.. optimist. George. but wit can youith .—• ":Why. son, whIllitdiksaatb41. . a, room; fix a woman like 01.104"
Paid. ' • • i f %Well,' said the minister, ..smiling.040
jOned mg . -11-atid here ste entertains a go6d deal.''
" 'Oh.' t ,Ti.....,,,atithilie PiltrillbriO, I. in. cAn MP* 0441 Pat
" it turns out that y're both goin' to ......have their ClirNstruess tstelts on the 
.,-
about Dr. Henry'Vah DOE+ Of Prince.•
"Uncle j-oe- Cannon.ilttcndedi a re- tbgt• -
"Whets Van Dyke was a littkcent dinner of the' Ptilatietphia Clo-
ver club. - i ,..,.... 1..4: , eArttp." he said, "I went to se.bool 
. 
,. ,..3. 1 -1."Mr. caprion.- said.a..reportiY, "do w th hint- One day .bektre ..a.01P0"c' -.. closed for the Christritas holidays we .. 
., _t • think-our 'ehontrY Ot ill'hPbaci a
‹. . . Best Kentucky -and Illin.ois Coalj7 ,.. 2.:   the...i e... maga. expected a mit frcrrn a eerValo dime- /
down. the fire department loaning
the building owners the aerial ladder
which was used in lowering the hag •
weoden affair, that was a menace to
the publEe. %laving hung trci: for.
year s.
• .....•=.01•• ••••• ••••••=•••••
:‘




Prevents and cures chapped rough
shut. Makes the shio soft, smoott
and white. Removes all blemishes
by the cold winds.
•
Dehghtful to use after shaving.
For sale only at
BACON'S
DK V 6 STORE.
ADVERTISE IN 'THE REGISTER
AND. GET RESULTS.
•••••••••  'Amy' 
When you buy a Chritssaaa present
get a substantial one.
HANK BROS.


















WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent. Let as build the &case: you pay for it so yonpay rent. Vacant tote in all parts of the city. Nice lots en theproposed ear eretessios en "road to anion depot not en AirMee* from ligo to lisp each. Buy atm oat iiatwhile cheap. Trim is the highest grovel in die city.- Property Insavandsti nosy.
•
A Germantown man was talkingsame night.'"
es , outr tor. This directot, always questioned
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATRD.
'I Laud D. &Wen. Ptes. Mir. ;bons As.
„Rksitypu; Nfios.aagon „„ tin children about one thinrnarrt- A
"What-hive you got to say about
it r
'"0/1, I thousand thing-v. Enosigh
to fill your paper. I am_ like one ,of
our ministers out in DairtrdSt. I eats-
ly, what they'd do in case 'oke. So
the teacher coached r ui all the mi*it-
iitg before he came, grip-Ai:Yr wv
on the coarse- to he taken if fare ,
should' break out. •
•°!Well, styli ennug.h. lilreetor
caged , but AWJten,' hq gOtatitai! _.110014.-lar av0(4° i4w6a) ne &HS!han this .great country."
It is good to be here. at this jolty ."Oita nanvilk m silica is an ooli- cimitannas seisort... „wog so loamon Ate, Fltiler.1,10.4 - my.'alsdbip..yeiggs, ion! licnr-ate-
ottr -
A 4
Ise dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cement






Oysters, Celery, Fruit Cake,
Plum Pudding, Mince Meat,
Mixed Nuts, French Peas,
Mushrooms,
We have the largest can of
. White Asparagus in the city
for the money.
0.-A. TATE
5th t and Jefferson
Telephone elNlo. 93







rile BEST CHRISTMAS Gift
Is a selection from our wonderful showing of high grade furniture. Such a gift, combines style, quality, beauty
and hi§hest, utility. It reflects credit on your good judgment in making the selection, for its a sensible. practical
present, and one that will give a lifetime of service and satisfaction. Our easy crsdit terms are at your service
Call early and make your selections.
This $40 Genuine Leather
$20.00 Parlor Suit for $29.50
All this week special prices made for
holiday shoppers. $9.00 will buy a
complete outfit.
We show all styles in assorted upholstering and offer as special
one upholstered in rich velo with steel frame and oak body $S
bring $i too.
Finished in lovely quarter ed oak
o: mahogorty. Just the thing for par-
lor or library. All this week prices
and special. $12.00 for one well worth
A very attractive piece fur-
niture,; has nice finish mirrorand
made of genuine •oik This week
For a Chase Leathet eianuister-
ed Davenport. Misaiba iii ap-
pearance, artistically carved
and a beauty. Get one bet re
they are all gone.
Round extension table:. are all the go." Our line now
is the largest we ha vc ever shown you, both in the round
and the square. Thi s cne is made of the most select
material. massive in appearance, and we offer it now for
enly $2500
Like this would r cat is made of ftki most selectIts one of our newest pat ternik.and is elegantly up-
holctered in genuine Leath er on pea steel support'
A $te value for $29,50
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME T HIS CHRISTMAS BY PURCHAS-
ING SOMETHING NICE FOR THE FLOOR. NOTHING ADDS
MORE TO HOME COMFORT SELECT ONE NOW.
Grand Assortment of Chinaware
and Novelties
Just about the prettiest stock ever offered
before in Paducah. We have:made:a spe-
cial feature in our selection of this line
for the holiday trade, ard feel that if you
call around you will see just the thing
you want, as our assortment runs up.into
the thousands.
A nice present We can Noce for your child, moth -
suit you in price and de- er or sister Handy and
s:gn useful article.
The most attractive
The best stove in the world Its a chiffonier 'and
$12.50 gets one.
Deserves a place in your home.- Our
line is not only attrectvein impart-





ah Transtcri Coin pan'
(Incor alited.)
AL CARTAGE6i:BUSINESS.
R FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FTEIGHT. MACHIt
OUSI7HOLT1 GOODS.





Steam aed 1101 Water Heating.






MADUCAti MAi. ar. WISTERN KR4-11.1CleY PARAL, RAW
MORTHLY PA MINT O5 POO INVEMIENT. 11111.11101
mammon REAL ISTATE JOURPAI AND PRICE ailT
ME TO IIVIRYDODY. MIND 11:01P r.
Cam - OP. /1C,81 %.11 411:. ‘NekeIlleall46.
Guy Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND VMBALKERS
White Ambulance tor sick and injured only
.0111oe and residence 213 South 3rd Street'
.,Pitaire. New 334. Oki 699 Open Day and Night
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WHERE DID YOU But'
YOUR  PIANO? 
I
4
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W. 14. Miller
Selected This
Le and His Brother Have a, Large New Stock at
`518 BROADWAY






Fortunate is the_ 1.ousewife vt-ho
starts out,on tier round of Christmas
shoplih . this season, if slie peifect-•
ly realinee her wants and recognizes
her financial limitatiotts; for she will
find stteh lav sh displays on all sides
that she may be tempted from "the
straight and narrow path" of domes'-
tic economy. Small fortunes might
easily Melt away in.the linen depart-
ment alone, to say nothing of the cut
glass,china and furniture temptations.
Table Napery.
Table linens are remarkably beau-
tiful this season . and deserving of
particular mention, and laces are ex-
tensiyely used rt 'trimming thent
These may be combinations of Clunk
or Italian filet with Irish lace; eye-
let embroideries are also used, but
are vety expensive. In less expen-
sive Pieces are beautiful examples of
Renaissance lace: Even duchessc lace
is introduced in table cloths and cen-
ter pieces. Perhaps the newest of all
these styles s the Italian fiilet, as it
is rare and exceedingly costly—it is
frequently seen as an insertion with
eyelet embrdidery. This lace is en-
tirely hand nrade, the groundwork its
self being a handsome net, fashioned
after the fishing net and had its orign
in Italy.
Italian Lace.
The Italian fishermen's wives in
former years, when mending nets, in
order to throw a little more interest
Into their monotonous work. conceiv-
ed the idea of working the &rho
nto odd shapes and figures; thus the
idea of this beautiful hand work was
played elaborate drawnwork, which
formed a band above the hem.
Setting the Table.
For the sake of uniformity, it is
well to strike a keynote when it comes
to setting the table, and let every-
thing be n accord; in whatever ware
the hostess can make the best chow-
ing. whether it be silver, china or
glass, let that be the keynote. Can-
dles furnish the bete iable light: but
one must have a number of them,
placed caber as candelabra or in
groups at the corner of the table. If
'preferred, a candle with a decorated
.hade Tay be placed at each plate.
Glass candlesticks are very pretty and
inexpensive, and certainly are an at-
tractive addition to the other gtass-
ware of the serite. .4 very pretty
table decoration for any and all sea-
sons of the year is small mounds of
telly in fancy shapes and colors, set
among chsties ot flower stand'', and
it goes without saying that experi-
enced howeekeepert use for this pur-
pose Knox's, gelatine, the superiority
of which scarcely needs comment.
The Centerpiece.
Mile the high centerpiece gives
a very fine effort and admits (if a
beautiful floral dispfay, it is not so
much used today as low silver or cut
glass dishes—a netting is often placed
over the dish, to that the flowers may
'be more easily arranged. Poinsetta
is an ideal Christmas deocration for
the table or the house, as it provdee
an abundance of the Christmas color.
Holly, mistletoe, the ground-pine and
developed. Combinations of Italian ,
lace and embroidery are very popsies
at present and exceedingly effective.*
Dinner Cloths.
Deep flounces of lace nith inser-
tions of embroidery or lace are fre-
quently seen in the best shops and
often the center shows an elaborate
pattern which renders a separate cen-
ter piece unnecessary of course 't
ie understood that these elaborate.
lacy affairs are only destined for very
formal slinners. kamcheon cloths
with insertions and lace borders are
made to fit the table top, but for a
dinner the cloth should beteg to the
floor over a felt cloth. flyelet em-
broidery is nicely adapted to' napery.
'its durability and simple elegance, as
well as its super'or laundering qua!-
ities, cemmend it to the wise house-
keeper. Despite all this faecink
display of elaborate trimmings, most
people prefer plain cloths.
Irish Linens.
This grade suggests grfater time!
pl'city with quiet eltganee, and a g
hanaltionie damash cloth recently seen
at an entertainment *as plain, save
for the hemstitching )hat completed
the Item. Aniather of pluira-linen dis-
evergreen branches may be, trans-
formed by artistic fingers into beau-
'ifs) kible itinerations, 'Sumac bit-
terswt, z, oa 01-carnations will' else
the rcirtisitiatauch of color.
The Christmas Dinner Table. ,
Wise mite sande family gathering,
the centerpiice may take the form
of a tiny chgjettnaS tree, laden with.
nee candles and favors For the chtl-
daen's pleasure, a Santa Claus and
a chimney will never pall. The same
old story is ever new to the little
folks, and they 00 not care for start-
ring originality. It anesy occasions
3 great deal of interest to surround
the simplest gift w th an air of mys-
tery. A Christmas chimney may serve
a double purpose—forming a center-
piece, but hiding the presents as well.
Different colored ribbon may extend
from the chimney to each plate, where
a single flower is tied to it. The oth-
er end is attached to a gift. At J
gven signal, everybody draws tbegi
sifts, which delight the little folles.
and precludes any posgible discord
which mieht arise were the present,
not distributed with etsFrinainatton.
A Novelty
is sera in a grapefruit • set, whie'
consises of an outer cup for crush"
ice and an inner cup for the fruit. An
extremely odd utensil, a suitable
Christmas present for a hiehelor.
a cut glass whisky cruet, shaped not
tmkke a tea pot, w;th a short spout
near the top, at one s'ile. and having






REMEMBER THAT SANTA CLAUS HAS ESTABLISHED
HIS CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR HEADQUARTERS HERE.
Cochran Shoe Co.
405 Broadway.
"ONE PAW RELLS ANOTHER—THAT'S QUALITY."
• • ....senssiMika
emeinasoessiessagesseas. 
Subscribe for the Pegister---10c week
=MIN,
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.
Bradley Jones, a well known'young
man I sang a few mitts north of the
city, had quite a thrilling eeperience
a few night ago while en,route from
Mayfield to his home, says the- Mes-
senger. la was in a wagon driving
slowly along. .a voice in the slatie
ness commanded him to, .halt. Mr.
Jonee paid no attentioniei thei-frrst
tommand hut when the strangc voice
made the second demand, MT. Jones
tghtened the lines am' bronght his
team to 'a stand •is till. At this jitne-
ture a mail front the dark made. sev-
eral attempts to cut his throat: ISM
failed. Jr. 'Jones' ent. was almost
cut to threads lit? ,freaut by elle many
slashes the hialp-up man irlitcle at him
but estaped injuiy.: It 'was, done to
quiFkly that the victim hardll real-
ized what had happened iintint tva
over. As soon as lie could get press
anee of mind, he applied the whip to!
his team and made a speck- ettrpt for
home. The man teal] the knifdtdis-
appeared as sudelenlue:. he came
M.c. Jones could not Met: -; the man, -
and knows of no statism) why any one
should attack him)* such a manner
as if he has an eneitty it is unknown
to him.
6 in the Register and get results We pride ourselves on nualitYfatil-cr than chcapnesi. C. L.. BRUNSON















For Medicinal and Family Use
While Fawn
^7717nrinfl 71174 11111111MIIMG. "Pr
hiske
BOTTLED 14 BOND





PREMIER KENTUCKY BOTTLED IN
BOND WHISKEY
eslaillalloor 1119 Whi:key is distilled from the very
choicest St carefully selected grain, under
the same formula as used one hundred
years ago. It has been stored in scien-
tifically constructed bonded warehouses:
aged and mellowed in wood by natural process—Um
tee.ealtine ol years—so that when we offer it to yea it I.
as near perfect as it is possible to make a whiskey. It
peeresses AGE, PURITY and FLAVOR, the qualities






It is bottled under the direct supervision of
the UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, in the
United Staten Bonded Warehouse, and ,the
Government's Little
Green Stamp
IRE STAMP OF PURITY, appears over the
mouth of each bottle.
ORDER TDROUGH YOUR MAIER OR
DR1JGG5T. If they are unable to sup-
ply you, communicate with us direct




Registered Distillers Nos. 414 sad 470
5th District el Kentucky
















In rewest leathers and de-
signs. For shopping,
traveling and automobiling-..
all the rew conceits just
received., riB ;ebe please4




s DO S .
) I34 HYDROPHOBIA
- .
Ihw York Attendant Dies
• ' 'Nursing Faithful New
aa, • • Fotmdland.
A• fter
'New a•ark. th_te. .1.—Frank Brat-
ika.trip'Pg itt0.00Vada
7,thervIlsrefsbytesian.lios-
zi ja.terday afternoan of hydro-
ArittilJa• '• • •• • • • - •• • •
• •allie matrier al Parka; ..! infcc-
with the ,ei.ans ix unique in the
•iistota al the diseise. It was the
arta*•" afliattita iitY*064titkidVikatf liauclilt tht
.....Wekassiusaleataini • the inuiat tongue' of
Niewigytiodiand apg he .4m,scd
liontgh its illness that brougpt abotii
e wi% .mphiyed har.dy-raitnsfua0n.,of the deadly -poison:.
man by lar.' S. V. Jones, a country
anaekitiotiera. near. licahantvilltt
AffIstfg 'the doctor's pets was the
' Newfoundland dog. that fialawed the
ca'reiagr arobud ire country. But-
apt the dog were gieat friends
• An always together.
• Itaea, in October the dug was at-
taelted by a terrier with all the feroe-
•ty af madness. 'The Newfoundland'a,,
- • right shimIder was ripped half down,
hut 't killed the terrier. There was
mine fratcful for the kind treatment
that was the dg to Birtkanal, and ti
Minket! him by caresses, nosing his
, • • hand and 'face Wheatlecar the driver
aas near. lauring the early' part of
aer"anib'er th,c bog began to develop, 
ratika. losing the tisc of its hind legs.
41".• altieh was an infallible sign to the
eitsW JerlIfISAV. finticanal continued to treat
NU tbe animal until it was seen there
.holn: of 'saving its life. Theu
etke Newfoundland was killed. Dr.
oui taawalatasia: begat, to- notice that strangc.
symptom.. were in Butkanal early,
ilast week and watched him closely.
'• Late is thi. %eel there was no
-doubt in the maid of the doctor but
:hat, his handy man had developed
rem' '" Ile suggested a trip to
xasena,. "few York to Ilutkanal and thcv came
to town angether Monday. They went
ta the Pecabyterian Hospital and But
• kanal became a oatient much against
se aa•LV.
The disease came to a climax with'
pitiful st-ideneas Wednesday inght.
ktvekartal became. violent In his de-
f GsC raved about his pet, blatn-
• fag himself for having killed the ani-
• •• Severa. specialists vac?? called
'ii 'a he rule! ,elp,atopting to I
la t of tv dying. man 4
..•••••••
ar a• + -a • • + .1'6+ la.
•:• PERSONAL MENTION. •F•
•
+4•+ • + d• tit +
•
Vast. 'Ella and Isabel will
rettan tomorrow .from Chicago where
-airy have been vasitikig taeir sister,
airs. ,Win. Richardson.
Mr.' and Mrs. .1: P. Keiler and
ckildren left ye3as:4y for Spring-
field,1111, to spedd the hholidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Ca 11: Garlerr of 1031
Trimble street left yesterday to visit
in...Spri1:1141d, Ill., during. the holi-
days..
Me, James Matt: returea ye:stela
day • from St. Louis .whes: he
c91,1ege, e splittd Christi-mat





• a rc izard 111.3'• Char% Cii 
BAC./ e
1.00gslisag for Sas:v*1i. Tenn., ..tJ
awful the holiaay;.s. . •
a Mr. James Greentbillits esf . Neat
York is in the city viaiting his wi-
cks, Mtsuftletnian-siftd Jake "Wal-
lersteiu, the dothicrs:
F, Julius Fobs .:13f Marion. Ky.,.
artivell here yesterday. lit is a
member of the Kentticky Geologicala •
Survey.
Mt. Fred C. .Lan, and wife left
this morning for Foil Wayne, Ind.,
to saaeud Cleastmas. •
Miss' Robbie Hay does to Chicago
tad:1y to remain untirNew Years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse' G. Curd of
Bokosha', Indian Territory. arrived
yasterday to visit the lattcr's par-
cats, 'Captain and Mrs. W. C. Clark-
.,Mrs. Thomas , Lyle of Malvern,
i. here at- the holidays to
visit her mother, Mrs. J. C. Tully of
Vv est • Jefferson street.
P. Head is in the city from
tadyville Where he is clerk Lir the
penitentiary.
Mr. Samuel Stein, the printer, goes
to Mt. •Carmel. Ill., today to spend
Christmas with his pareats.
Mist. Iltraac Frost of Mayfield will
Weil:mai:lay arrive to visit Misses




Mr. J. %V. McNamara and family
mat Mai-aphis, are visiting Mrs. Eliza-
beth titular of taa• South Fourth:
id swat/Lorena and La ilia n Bee er
are here for the holidays, ciining
!
from *.tatir. eolk-ge near Terre Haute.
Ind. •
I-eake• Pineat has arrived
from. Tettii.. for the holi-
day so
Mr. Robert Acker is here from his
college at Lexingtan. Ey., for a aiait.
Misses Adine and Mary Morton. re-
•`"; "ii.. doubt in the minds of those who
witnessed its ferocious actions that .
RI la; the terrier Was afflicted with rabies.
The Newfoundland was treated as
attai las-filly a. a human patient, by the
'Weer-nurse. it was put to bed with
bandages and splints and its aound
.saoii healed.
.a human being' CA mid have been /turned from Louisville last night.
1,Mrs. fiery Tahdy and ch Id 4 f
F aillf,ift.tare guests fa Mrs. Enima
et( NOW ,of West Broadway.
$ Mr. Waal' Donovap, is home for
c halictajas, irony Illourlatsartais. 1 hl
Where he attends collage.:
•Mx. Pat (auiAlail of' Terie, Monte,
lei& visiting 'Ms -"spottier-in-law,
Thornae Settle of North Fifth.




. G. J. alorthland yesierda) left
for a it in Eddyrille. Ky
Annie E.ades yesttrelay went
creenville, Ky.. to Visit. -
Attorney King Johnson of Prince-
t t is in the - city.
Vaughan 1)abiter of Spring
lichl. Ha. will arrive today to spend
Cnristmas with his parents. Dr and
S. ta-abury. lie is eonneet-
ce with the civitengincering depart-
ment far the Chieago and Northern
railroad. •
Mrs. Kate U. al • if La 'a %SOH,
•.Ce; waive Tuisd.v tO visit her sae.
ter-anilaw, Mrs. Or.11Caten
qe,,c.10 Halley. and Wile of
F•piingfie:d. Ill., arc visiting-the form
• parent... •Mr. Mrs.l Wm.
Haley of Iliarraram near Ninth street_4





BUY YOUR rRUIT AND CAN-
DIES AT STUTZ'S. PALMER








Many other beautiful things ia
the Perfume line, both limit:wt.
et ntic. We are agents
fore VIC4bET ( e o lay)v - -






• Fifth and Broadway.
11111b Pli$11$11 SIP et
_S.J.1114.
d▪ retrinaing trip for the brilidays.
Ala. %igniter Halley tif Alontae.
;rives tomorrow to *it • his 'par-• -a
irate,. Xar. and Mrs. W. ,Zaalay a
3 ‘Mrs. '3.%V. i'..aftieich iif-1- Atlanta.ai.
arrived yesterday to 1-i. her (law*,
er. Mrs. Beery 4:. , otaponn..-tg
si.itth Sixth. . ..i
. 'II, •
_atterney Frank Luca's! has agme .to
joirahisaavile at G4aper4a. Ky... and
spend Christmas.
. • Mrs. .Pat Ifendli:y as - visiting lie
laaaa :May-field. Ky. a
• r Engineer Toni Hubbard had resign-I
sal his place with the U, C. and, yes- -
ter.fla, went ti' St. Loves to aptaxitli
tat.' fifoc.k.island• _a : ...E. , ii•
' i7Vice-prasidetit \‘'. J. Ilarallan of
tiiel.-ac.lpassed ate. • .N.calutly rickigtiry.
ttrdae fea .!routC tto ..g.'i;frotii ,.
Santlflkritliti apeetioirlibir- ": ,`
aliai keth Cocliraie '"the traincia
!terse. goes tlo •Marra)- today, to vise.





hospital` eeay-gae :%' Illinois fro
Christnna... •  ' 4 ' .* ...CireitieClerk • John Par0,ns af Liv-
ingstoa' cotintY . .aitha,. • luati:yeaterday.
Mr. Richard Donovair-'will. airivi•
tomorrow . (rain 'West ,. Point- to '-it
-fill 'parents. arr. rind Mrs. -- Jobe T.
etiovar. - • , ,
li,SkiS•1 - FrOgice 
-4 ' 
i. Wa4t1 ,044Ce pri.l.-ibiltiv- - -4 •-• "..4.- ^ I '•i fir's day gaati;1.; yiit -11rnia • Brawn
I"
rif."-Atateia.
Mr. and \Ir.: R••lie- oao-c,•••
left last night fee *einplii.‘ta visit
4i. INcilmas. 00Jefty•.of •Greenvillea
•'4-4.,::.7.'`a• .
floi risen/ ar-ce:.
Miss., will arrive today to v:- hi,
grandparents, Colonel and MI,. Q.
Q. Quigley. I
Miss aaarlic Scott of Roseda'e.
Miss., and Miss Louise Scott of
earksdale, Miss., will arrive this
week to visit. Miss Susie Thonipson
of West, Broadway.
Miss Bessie Newman of Jackson,
Tema, arrived yesterday to visit
M.sses Lillie Mae and Corinne Win-
stead.
Mr. Robert D. MacMillan last
night went to St. Louis to join his
wife andchild, and spend 'Christ-
niza. with Iles. Macalillen's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. 'S. Higgins.
If you ot No buy an Xmas gift,
such a? a watch, diamond ring,
achs, bracoletta, lockets, chains,
atm& anat. stick.- pins. .asie- cali ant
*cc. M. -MICHAEL, ausAlliaNadway.
cattx,itEXctiliki.
sz
In Baldest. purl* 81111101.111rS.
United Bast.i.oard mall gaper
Gliftarn.
Chicago, Dec. 22.—Sidney
owner of 2,000 'shaves of iinisainited
Box, Board and Paper company,' to-
day filed "a fall in t'ae entail court
asking for au uejunction• restfattinig
the company front paying indidends.
He also demands an acconnting of
the affairs of the company.
The allegation is contained in the
application for the injuncton that the
directors of the company have en-
tered into a conspiracy to wreck the
corporatIon, which eapitallacd at
$14.000,000.
DANGER OIP FUEL FAMINE
AVERTED IN NORTHWEST 
IrVANTED FOR U. S. ARMY-
Able-bodied unmartied men between- -
Intertitate Commerce Commissioner 
ages of at and 35; citlzeas of United
Lane Sayt Railroads Have Agreed!
, &stet, of good character and tern-
to Hurry Coal to That Section. 
te habits. who can tweak. read
sand write English. For information
Washington. Dec. 22 . -The follow- I 
apply to Recruiting Officer, Nev,—
iog is the text of a letter to she peen- , 
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
dent date .1,1inneapolis, December to '
gz"rt Afrom Interstate Commerce Will post, examine, tan7unsysterntatize and
vtrtiegratiFirigantt car stourtwa'pewh°5jt uistions 
:It- i 
job. Terms 
booTennkssbyrtatsohendabayk.. week or the
in the Northwest, which was made ' JOHN I). SMITH. JR , till Fra-
public at the White House todaY. ''tergiti building.
"The inclosed • clop' tags will .
you a fairly correct dca of the .nef WANTEI)--Everybody to lino
and Car situation condititms in the that oar Fa MOW) ha* oeerstocked
Northwcat. Mr. Harlan and myself, as with Gold Fish and it is too cold
on arriving, sent telegrams to every for us to hold them, so come and
town in North Dakota. &shag if they‘fget two Gold Fish, Aquarium, Plants,
needed coat TIN wallowers glum little Pebbles, Boa of Fish Food, one
present so/feria& tibt a most dismal pound can Baking Powder, and *bat
outlooh. We thew called the railroad Fine Art Novel,' kr TInctY-ave
officials before us, and they promised cents. This -.s the last shipment of
to carry coal to all da.tressect points. fish we will have this season. Ir
This ation we shred hack to all the makes the cheapest and nicest Christ.
towns. . ma s present. Biederman Grocery &
"As there misc. plenty of ..re cars Baking Co- 4r
available itA ;handling ,: teal, mid. 
'
think
of fuel may bersaidlip passed. SPECIAL HOLIDAY
the danger tillitia• from tack
-It taiaps a grain, Car on the aver-
age of ten days ti, cover 330 miles on
the 4:rcat Northern railroad - PRICES
+++
POPULAR WANTS. •




tail t ade, your locality $65 per
month and expenses to start of-coons-
ni:ssion. Experience unnefasitary.
Hertninsen Cigar Co., Toledoa-
•
•
A MIDDLE-A,GED widow. twig
wealthy, nice looking,-tired of
blessedness'.  wishes to correspond,
Lock Box 405, St. Joseph, Miehigtin.
',.)VANTED-Local man in :eVery
taws .iti . tisk -United -States to datititts,
etc ,adversiting matter ?t,,r10 canvass'.
tag; permanent, $3 &tall:Harry Con-
Can'eagd
Lost--Ribbon atcb fob with gelid
charm, on whaimgrawd WS
Everfs" ndor rtlaste,,to huh
°Bic! in Fraternity bitilaing atid re-.
ccI.Ve rdward.
•
O'FFICFS FOR RENT-Single or
ea suite in the Pniternity-building.
Apply to Jas. F. Wilhelm.
FOR SALE--New gaa stove, also
Yost typewriter. Apply' at .The Reg-
(Sta.
FOR RENT-Elcgant flats Sev
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. ••
Scott.
FOR engraved cards, give yow
Christmas orders to Paducah Print




Hundreds Heusi The Finest
graph in This Secion
Country.
of the 'nom charming features
for the busy crowd of people in L
It Ogilvie... store last evening. was
ae Val einsaipni given for several
hum"' by Comma Don Gaberton
on. his fine phonograph. which is tie
br:t. in this -section of the country.
It made things more pleasit far the
stiappers, who lingered long ti hear '
the encect and alaiiamake &her pur•
chaste.
The genial Don bak several anm-4
ared of the latest reenreh and the .
twees vrecc resonant and very dig-
finct. coming Henn the *lee balcony
at iht rear. whgrv the instrument was
piaced in prdcr the tames could be
heard ti, the farthscrest point of the
establishinesd. which was eraeked with
hundreds-ti bayecs tultil a hie hear.
It was •indeed a tine feature am, fat-
:lathed enjoymsat all. .
The instrnu*at cost several hurl-
red dollars and is the highest
pt e$I aroitad here.
Pismo-
of
-Ma'am) Mrs. J. .L, McMahon of
Sbuth Fourth street hare a new
t.i71 baby. •
_
TUTZ'S CHRISTMA$- GAIND I ES




Solid Gold Watch Elea
Movement .315





Forks $3.mo a set.
Get our prices on solid gold
Lockets.
Solid Gold Rings--Chir Stock






















-" _ OF 403 BROADWAY
Delayed Shipment, of Books, Box
Papers aid Amy Goods
_ Just Received
Haim. HURRYt HURRY TO oILT CHOICE OP TRIM HZ-
• -.CEPTIONAL VALUES. PRICES ARE CUT TO MAXE"."..
THAW SIOVE QUICKLY.
Our customers shookd secure as amity tickets as passible
the Big Dolls, Odd Pen and ether fire presents that we give away
Christmas Day.
D. E. Wilson
teiA Book Op Music Man
, At Harbour's Department Store
USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS
DON'T WATSE YOUR HARD EARNED MONET
Paying big prelim whet you c art cense to us for Useful Holiday
Gilts, teiti buy them at a eartleg Of from 3 5 to m14 per cent.,
•
New styles both in Pattern
receiVed.• Our price. vs cents:
A new swell Shoe just hot
Spedal.CissIng Out
Side GI Fain Vests
Your choice of a lot ad regular Is.ge.
*Vs. exp. 14 Pod $4-10 goal* nom-
• Aln ors • • -$1-48
Loto "north $1 so. Issag and fInso
at . .
I aSe
Full Rae nses'e.:46 boy's Pasts at
lino. $1-ss. Sank Sens. 11.30, $3.on
$2.pi and aso. 11011 sell have a few
qckle ard ends in men's Pants which
we wilj close not at a big escrifidt.
A big line of Cotton and Wee*
nwesesra. Flannel Top Shirrs. Cords-
N.I# Top Sisirts, Stockinet and C.ó-
gas Jackets. Silk Mufflers. Wars
Wool and Worsted Muffler and
runty other articles of cornfolt.
and shames of CM Neckwear just
elsewhere sol.
cif the griddle-The Ultra Ipso
Shoe Equal to any $6 r $7 s hoe is Paducah. Caine and adte‘it.
We are strong on Men's SUMS at Silo, $p and Is& ,on which
we guarantee you a saving of at least 2s per cent ever litriodway
prices. All new Nobby Stylbs; some just received
Just received new line fancy Umbrellas and Gievew
That The Model is owned solely by Louis S Levy and that the
stock is new and up-to-date.
THE MODEL Paducah's Cheap Cash Store






Next to Kentucky Theatre
---"'"311191alt
J. K. HENDRICK,





OPEN FOGHTS UNTIL iHi 1 , practice in al.1.1ht courts of *-
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